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Senate unanimously approves O'Connor
WASHlNG'J.'ON lAP) - The
Sen~t.e. endang an all-male
tradition n.early two centuries
old. unanJmou~ly confirmed
sand~a ~ay. 0 Connor as ar.
associate JUStice of the Suprem·.
Court on Monday
Mrs. O'Connor, a 51-year-old
A~zona state. ap.-:als judge,
will be swor,n In ~rJ(~y as the
102nd ass~late JUstice In the
191-year hi~tory of the court. in
time. to JOI~ the court for the
Opening of Its I!IIHI2 term on
October 5. .
"Today IS truly a historic

occasion." said Sen. Strom
Thurmond, R-5.C .. chairman of
the Senate Judiciary Committee. leading off a series of 22
speeches in warm praise of
President Reagan's fin;t high
court nominee
As the vole ·neared. a small
knot of conservatives who had
questioned Mrs. O'Connor's
views on abortions fell into line
behind her nomination.
Jesse Helms, R-N,C., leader
of the most conservative bloc of
Senate Republicans voted for
Mrs. O'CoMor. saying although

SID needs to utilize
television, Shaw says
By MIIc~ AIlUteay
Stall Writer

she wouldn't say so publicly. he
believes she opposes the 1973
high court decision legalizjng
most abortions.
A graduate of Stanford
University Law School. she
worked as a state prosecutor in

:~hoh:::~C:se s:fi~~!e~~;~

legislature.
A former majority leader of
the Arizona Senate. Mrs.
O'Qlhnor served as a slate trial
court judge and was later
named by Gov. Bruce Babbitt to
the Arizona Court of Appeals.

~othing Reagan has donI: in
his E'ight months as preSident
has w~n such broad support and
acclaim from so many sides of
the political specirum on
Capliol Hill
Mrs. O'Connor's confirmatIOn
represents a major political
victory amid growing oppOSitIOn to the president's
economic. diplomatic and
military programs.
In three days of testimony
before the Senate Judiciary
Committee. Mrs. O'Connor said
she finds abortion personally

offensive. but declined to give
her constitutional view of
whether a woman has a legal
right to end a pregnancy.
AbortIOn was the only issue on
whIch any opposition developed
~urroundinlj! Reagan's choice to
replace retiring Potter Stewart
on the high ('ourt.
Only a few senators were on
the floor :'I-tonday during four
hours of debate set aside for- th:.nomination, and there was
effusive praise from liberals
and conservatives of both
parties
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There's a real need to communicate what sm is doing,
Shaw said, and "for a large
Southern Illinois University
ThP, television show. "MiSSion number of people, cable TV is
in Partnership: The 8m the medium they prefer."
Tuesday. September 22, I!III-Voi. 66. No. 22
System," is an attempt by sm
The University is not
to make people more aware of changing its public relations
what the school system has to approach of emphasizing
offer. Chancellor Kenneth Shaw teaching, research and service,
said Monday.
even though service is being
The 30-minute show was emphasizeCI more, Shaw said_
broadcast Thursday night on
''The new twist is using the
public television stations electronic media, which We
Channel 8 in Carbondale and need to learn a great deal more
Channel 16 in Olney and re- about, especially in cable TV,"
broadcast Sunday night on Shaw said.
WSIL-TV. Channel 3 in
Sending tapes of the show to
Harrisburg.
other cable stations in the state
Shaw said the {lrogram was "is being thought about," Shaw
"an attempt to begin taking said. "Basically we have given
seriously the changes that are any station the opportunity to
occurring in the electronic use it, and ChaMel 3 elected to
media." and using those use it."
changes to show how the sm
The show, which is narrated
system is dealing with four by Shaw, explains how the
problems that face the nation various StU campuses are
and Southern Illinois.
doing . research, including
drought-resistant
The program dealt with the developing
problems of changes iD the soybeans, aimed at Southern
Illinois crop.s. Research on
=:!'.,O!~~ifty7iU:~ increasing efficiency in the
dwindling productivity.
utilization of coal and solar
By using the public broad- energy was also emphasized.
"Naturally.
there's
no
casting stations. which are
carried by "15 or 2C cable question that research money is
stations," Shaw said. the being cut back," Shaw said.
broadcast enabled people "but more importanUy, basic
Staff phoco by Mlcbael MarcoUe
outside the area to see the show. research lies at the heart of our
dealing with those four
problems. The pitch is to attempt to explain how important
basic research is to our c0un- 11Ie Envlroam~ntal Liberation Froat left its Sprll.ger RidgE' ..-\n engineer said lh~ sip was
try."
calling card Sunday at th~constructloasite for the remo,'ed :\Ionda" because it wa!l in the wav.
Shaw also emphasized the railroad overpass at Pleasant Hill Road and Construction shoUld be complE'ted in 18 menlhS.
Importance of higher education
in cooperating with big
bUSiness, government and
labor.
Shaw said he hasn't received
Gus says La"erne and Shirlev a lot of response to the show yet,
don't have anything to worry "but I think it's a little to early
about yet.
to tell."

James watt
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A siRn of the times

Reagan, Duarte discuss
El Salvadoran tensions
WASHINGTON (API - EI
Salvador'S President Jose
Napoleon Duarte briefed
President Reagan on Monday
about the ongoing strife in the
Carribean nation, claiming
little or no hope for a negotiated
peace between his regime and
rebel forces.
But a high U.S. official.
specifically Citing the initiative
by Mexican President Jose
Lopez Portillo, said the United
States would support an effort

~~~laff!e;te!t~:~~ ~r;,t!t~~

El Salvador.
Reagan and Duarte, accompanied by aides, conferred
for 20 minutes in the Oval Office, Duarte also met privately
with Vice President George
Bush.
Duarte insisted he did not ask
Reagan for additional military
and financial aid, but the senior

American official, who asked
not to be named, said the
Salvadoran president noted,
"We do have economic and
military problems."
Mexico and France have
jointly caUed for negotiations
between the EI Salvador
government and leftist insurgents. As recently as last
week, U.S. officials declared
they "didn't consider this to be
helpful."
But Lopez Portillo and
Reagan reportedly narl'01' 00
their policy differences over EI
Salvador during their meeting
late last week in Grand Rapids,
Mich.
And he said that in the
Reagan-Duarte meeting,
"There was SOJlle discussion of
the potential role of President
Lopez Portillo and othen; in the
region."

Year for Action funds granted;
thirty students to keep jobs
By David :\Iurpby
and Milee Anthon v
-

stan Writen

Federal funding for the
University Year for Action has
been guaranteed for a firth and
final
year.
ending
the
threatened elimination of 30
student jobs sponsored by the
program, according to Samuel
Goldman, dean of the College of
Human Resources.
Officials of other local human
service agencies which had
funding requests denied will
meet Tuesday in Chicago with
ACTION officials to seek
restoration of the funding.
Funding for the UY A
program was unexpectedly
denied by VISTA this year
because
of
program
inadequacies, Goldman said_
He received a letter three weeks
ago, notifying him of the action.
The letter questioned the
attainabliity of UY A's objectives, its timetable for
achieving results and whether it
was really addressing the kinds
of poverty problems VISTA is

interested in.
Goldman flew to Washington
to meet with James Burnley.
director of VISTA_ Burnley
reconsidered SIU -e's request.
"We rewrote our goals and
plans. explaining how our
programs would impact the
agencies and people involved,"
Goldman said. "Burnley informed me in a phone conversation Friday that we will
receive the originally requested
amount of 578.000 to support 30
student interns."
The UY A program began in
19i7 to allow students to learn
by living and working in the
community. Students in the

C:;~~~Se~:~iJien!~~e~!~~

the Jackson County Youth
Services Bureau and 18 other
local human service agencies.
This will be the last year the
program will receive federal
funding, Goldman said. The
program will be funded solely
by the University in the future.
"This is the year we're
concluding planning for the
prop'am, and it will be funded

as a continuing program after
this." Goldman said
Representatives of other
VISTA programs which had
funding requests denied will be
in Chicago Tuesday to urge
n'gional ACTIOf' officials to
reconsider the denials. ACI'ION
is ~'IST A's parent program.
The decision to deny funding
for up to Ii positions was made
in late August by Michael
Doyle, Regional Director of
ACTIO:'oi.
Affected
organizations are the Attucks
Community
Board.
the
Makanda
Communitv
Development Council. the
Shawnee Solar Project. the
United Front and the Southern
DIinois Peoples Development
Cooperative Corporation.
Jim Hanson. president of
SIPDC, has charged that the
decision to deny funding is a
politically motivated attempt to
deprive low income people of
:u~~~pation in community

News Roundup--

Haig blasts Soviets, announces
new foreign econontic policy
UNITED :'\lATIONS lAP' Secretary of State Alexander M.
Haig Jr, Monday told the United
Nations that ttlt> Soviet l:nion
and Vietnam are threatening all
sovereign nations and the LN.
itselC by their inten'ention in
Afghanistan and Cambodia.
Haig also unveiled a new
Reagan administration stategy
for
promoting
economic
development of poor nations-a
plan that puts greater emphasis
on private iD\'estment and less
on government aid.
A : S~vie~~~~~.t~ ~1~ms:~;
audience. Haighad-harsh words
for the Soviet lTnion-which
could set the stage for a confrontalion when he meets with
the Soviet leader here Wednesday.
"One of the great dangers to
the U.N. charter todav and to
development itself is ttie willful
vioJation of the national integrity of both Afghanistan and
Cambodia by the Soviet l-nion
and Vietnam," Haig said in his
first speech to the General
Assembly. "Their behavior

challenges the basic rights of all
sovereign states."
He said he hoped the day
would never come wtlt>n the
world accepts the idea that
"might makes right."
Gromyko and Soviet Ambassador to the United States
Anatoly Dobrynin sat quietly
throughour Haig's speech.
Gromyko will deliver his own
address to the General
Assembh' on Tuesdav.
Haig-s' words were receivl'd
with polite but unenthusiastic
applause.
Haig's
meetings
with
Gromyko on Wl'dnesday and
again next Monday will mark
the highest level of contact yet
between the Reagan administration and the So\'iet
leadership.
The purpose is to plan formal
negotiations
aimed
at
restraining deployment of
medium-range nuclear missiles
in Europe, although '-{aig said
he "'ill raise other issues, including Afghanistan, C.ambodla
and Poland. He said Sunday he
"'ill tell Gromyko that the

IVuf..·lear plant /lets federal approl'ol
SAN LUIS OBISPO, Calif. I APl - Operators of th(' Diablo
Canyon atomic power plant got a fl'deral go-ahead to begin
testin~ Monday, as protests aiml'd at keeping workers from
reachmg the facility stretched into a second week and arrests
mounted to 1,310.
In Washington, the Nu~lear .Regulatory ['?m~ission spE'nl
less than 15 minutes on dIscussion before votmg 5-0 to grant a
low-power operating permit to the Pacific Gas and Electric
Co.
PG&E began checking its fuel and equipment and said it
might be days before loading could begin. "We will start the
process imml'diately," said PG&E spokesman nick na\'1D

Soviets must not intervene
militarily in Poland if they want
improved relations with the
lTnited States.
Soviet troops that entered
Afghanistan to join the
government's fight against
Moslem rebels remain there
almost two years later despitl'
an intt'rnational outcry. Sovietbacked \'ietnemese remain in
Cambodia where the..' ousted
the
previous
communist
government and installed a new
one
Haig also discussed the new
Reagan plan to aid poor nations.
"A strategy for growth that
depends on a massive increase
in the transfer of resources
from developed to developing
countries
IS
simply
unrealistic," Haig said.

~nefi'8

"We do believe that our
collective responsibilites for the
future allow no more time to be
lost in sterile debates and
unrealistic demands," he added. "The time has come for a
reasoned dialouge with promise
for the future. ,-

Tran8port plane crs8h kill8 7
Ir-."DIAN SPRINGS AIR FIELD, Nev. lAP, - An Air FOfCP
C-I30 transport pia:1e carrYing Army troops on a nighttimp
training mission crash-landed and bUl1ll'd early Monday as it
approached a darkened desert air strip, k;lIiilg sev('n soldlt'rs
and hospitalizing 20 others.
The four engine turbo-prop was carl)'ing 68 peep It', in·
c1uding nine crew members, when it hit the desert floor and
skidded before bursting into flames about three-quarlers of a
mile short ofthe runway at Indian Springs at 12:20 a.m.
"The !'Oky was aglow, the plane was total'y engulfed in
flames," said Jessica Hilt. 25, a helicopter r~cue nurse who
flew to the scene. ":rhere were a lot of men with ann and leg
fractures. It was miraculous that there were no more serious
injuries."

Soviets, Solidarity trade accusals
WARSAW. Poland IAPISolidaritv
union
locals.
responding to the Kremlln's
furious accusations of antiSovietism, counterl'd ;\Yonda\'
with angl)' charges of So"iel
intervention in Poland
The independent union
summoned its top leaders to
Gdansk for a strategy session
TUesday, where union chief
Lech Walesa was expected to
preside over the drafting of an
official response to the Soviet
warning.
The Soviet news agency Tass
lashed out again Monday. accusJllg the local chapters of
creating
"acute conflict
situations aimed at over-

throwing the existing s~·~tem."
according to a dispatch from
Warsaw.
It said Solidaritv was
preparing to sieze power on the
assumption
that
"the
authorities cannot offer serious
resistance."
Workers at a p.1per factory in
Nledomice issued a sharp
response on Monday to the
Kremlin attack,
"Setting
a
sovereign
government against a sovereign
nation is a clear interference in
the affairs of our country ... Saying and writing the
truth, showing it in ttlt> theaters
and cinemas is what the
Communist Party Central

recommended Jor hosl"llelf

WASHINGTON lAP' A presidential cOI.~mission
recommendl'd :\Ionday that th(' Americans beld has'age in
Iran be pa id 112.50 for each day of the 444-day ordeal
If approvl'd by Congress, the proposed tax·free bnnt'flt
would total about 1S,500 for each of 51 hostages who wert'
released last Janual)·. Hostages freM earlier also woulG
receive SI2.50per da)' of captivity. The benerits are in addition
to regular salaries.
The nine-memlJe.r panel also suggestl'd that the governml'nl
pay for !reatment. without time limit. of any emolional of
physical problems the hostages may be suffering from as a
result of their confinement.

Committee and the Soviet
l'nion-s go\'ernment call antiSovietism,"
"Solidarity won't let anybody
scare it anvrnore," Solidaritv
hospital workers in Tarnow
said. "Is this the threat of in-

~:~:d~~~~t~al o~f~ai:;~r. ~

,l'SPS 169220 I

workers' statement asked.

Eastern Bloc attacks and
criticism by Poland's ruling
Communist Party have grown
steadily harsher in tone since
Sept 8 when Solidarity adopted
a resolution at its congress
encouraging the fonnation of
free trade unions in other bloc
countries.

Pubiish..d da.l) m the Journalism and Egypt,an Laboratory ('''C''pl
Saturda). Sunday. l'nin'rs,ly .actions. holiili;ys. and Tups.1ay throu,gh
Friday.during summer by Southern lllmo's l'ni"""";I)· .. Communicali ...no
BUlldmg. Carbondale. III fi2901 Seeond class poslal!f' paid al '·"rhondal£'.
Illinois
Editorial and business offices locatl'd an th .. CommUnications Bu,ldlnf(.
~orth Wmg. Phonl' 51ti-33 I I. Vernon A Ston ... fiscal "ffk .. r
SubscriptIOn ratl'S are 51950 per "ear or SIO for SIlt months In Jacks·,n and
surroundmg ("ountit'S $.27 50 per y,l'ar or 514 for Silt mOlltn, wlthm thp I m!t>d
Slales and 0 r 'l'aT or 525 for Silt monlhs In all fore'gn ("ounlnes
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AMore
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With Electrolysis.
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Student Senate to discuss view Water district denied
injunction against city
on Athletics Fee referendum
By

"ndr~w

Slran.

Staff Writer

The Student Senate Wednesday night will discuss its
position on the upcoming
athletics fee referendum.
While the senate is expected
to take no offi~ial stance, USO
President Todd Rogers said he
wiD present information 0btained from usa mE't!tings with
the Graduate Student Council
and Vice President for Student
Affairs Bruce Swinburne.
'"The main thing we will be
looking at will be the combination of factors in what we
expect of the future of the
athletics program and what the
student support for that
program will be," Rogers said.

On the referendum, students
wiD be asked if they want to
retain a $30 athletics fee or
lower it to $20, cutting the
athletics budget by $400,000.
If the fee is reduced, the
football program may be
droDPed, Rogers said,
The senate will consider thtir
perceptions and their future
ex~tations of the new admInistrative leaders in the
athletics program. Rogers said.
The senate will also consider
how much the students shoulcl
support the athletics prograe
with fees. athletics fees at other
state universities and the
amount of student input in the
athletics program. Rogers said.
SIU-C President Albert Somit
said he will not let student input

Bv Hob Bondurant
staff Writer

"supercede" his judgment.
Rogers said. However. Somi!
said he will use the results of the
Oct 14 advisory referendum in
making his recommendation to
the Board of Trustees. which
makes the final deciSion on all
fee changes at SIU -C.
The board voted for a oneyear. temporary. $10 increase
In the fee In December of 1979.
to a void a deficit in the athletics
budget. Last April the board
voted to keep the fee at 130 for
another year.
At the meeting the t:SO will
also offiCially establish the
Minority Affairs Commission to
listen to concerns of international. handicapped and
black students, according to
t:SO Chief of Staff Jerry Cook.

A request by the Murdale
Water
District
for
a
reIiminary injunction halting

~f: t~YM~~a~it%o~umC:;~

was denied MO!ldav bv a
Jackson County Circwt Court
judge.
Judge Bill Green refused to
dismiss the complaint filed by
William Ridgeway and Herbert
McMeen.
the
attorneys
representing Murdale. and
ordered Carbondale to answer
the complaint for a permanent
injunction within 21 days.
Green ruled that the condition
of the dispute between Murdalp
and Carbondale "did not
warrant the emergency order of
the court intervening." McMeen said. The preliminary
injunction's function is to

Student Center parking lot to expand
8y Douglas Hamm
Staff Writer

A 94-space addition to the

Student Center's metered
parking lot will open Tuesday,
acording t.) Merilyn Hogan,
campus parki~ manager.
The new addItion is south of
the present lot next to the
Travel Service garage. Its
opening will increase the
number of metered parking
spaces from 218 to 312.
Hogan said the Key Control

office finished installing meters
in the lot on Monday. The
parking rates will remain the
same-25 cents per hour-and
aU students. faculty and staff
must have a decal to park there.
Hogan said the new addition
is needed because whenever
there is a conference or a
meeting at the Student Center.
the parking is inadequate. She
said the new parking lot may
"occasionaUy" be closed if a
specific
conference
can
guarantee filling the first lot

prOVIde an "extraordinary type
of relief." he added
"l\,urdale continues to feel
that this is an emergency
situation." McMeen said. But.
"the court has spoken."
There have been seven
hookups-six in the past weekmade bv Carbondale since late
August.- when Styrest Nursing
Home became the first building
on Tower Road to begin
receiving Carbondale water.
Tv.'entv-six homeowners on
Tower Road agreed to change
their water service from
MurdaJe to Carbondale last
month. in an effort to bring U.e

::r~ ~~~~e~is~~~~O~dU:
COW1I.

The dispute centers on how
mud! Carbondale should pay
Murdale for water district
property that is willUn land that
has been aMexed to; the city.

Garage door openers called dangerous

Hogan also saId tne Parking
Division began
ticketing
illegally parked bicycles on
Monday. A 13 fine will be imposed on all bicycles not parkecl
ID racks and any bIcycle without
a registered decal will be
confiscated. she said, Proof of
ownership is necessary to
regain a confiscated bicycle.
Hogan said the bicycle racks
at the east end of the Student
Center and at the northeast side
of Lawson Hall are never fuD
and can be used to a void a
bicycle ticket,

EVANSTON
IAPI-A
pediatrician says automatic
devices that close garage doors
can be extremely dangerous
and already have been
responsible for the deaths of two
children.
Dr.
Leon
Satran.
a
pediatrician at the t:niversity of
Minnesota.
detailed
the
fatalities in the current issue of
the journal Pediatrics.
In one case, he said a 6-yearold girl was playing with friends
.in a garage. The children tried

to leave as the door was Closing
after a car drove away. apparently playing a game The
girl was trapped under the door
and died of asph)'Xlation.
In the second incident, a 3year-old boy was trapped under
the door and pronounced dead
at a hospital.
Although it was not known
who activated the controls of
the door, the bov's mother often
scolaeC him for -playing with the
controls, the journal reported

New Horizons cl.....:
St.rtlng TocI.yl
A.rollla-Tuesdays.Thursdays
.. :00.5:00 pm Come & have fun
dancing & exercising to music.
. . . .: " '..._ _ & ~Tuesdays~
7:00-9: pm. learn basic maintenance slcilis
to keep your bike in good health.

Cclrtoonlng a. a C,..tlwel.,.,.I. . . .fr
7-8 pm learn the step-by-step proc.~s ~
involved in creating cartoons.
i.£ ~ ...
'l..(

s.rvtng .......
In ChI,.. coMing
We ..... carry-outs.
52'1 1S66
lOO S. tlllnOls

_s....n....s-w"'"
"1- Sot s-n
ca.::... ...

"Finest"

tr.'

For more Information cI registration for
classes come by the SPC office on the
3rd floor of the Student Center

or call 536·3393-

This week's lunch special
Chick... SultgUlft
with egg rolt
&fried ,Ic.

12.65

Ea.lag
Plac••
la
ISouII••••

Illinois

Of

LUNCHION BUFFn '3••'

1901 W.Ao\AIN
J doon east trom True Value Hardware

;\1urddle

Ct'ntt'r ~lq 2~ 13

TM fi"..t lar 1-0 ribs,
ChIQ~, and sondwlchM
in South.m IIlinoi'_
W. also serwe t ....h
Egg Rofls-1~. w.
01.0 have Fried Wonton_

But don't
iust take
our word,
ask any
Food
Connoisseur!
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Opinion & Gommentary
A chance to sound off
on athletics questions
Ever get the feeling the liniversity administrators aren'l
listening to vou. the student?
They'll be-lislening Wednesday. Students. along with faculty,
staff and interested members of the public, are invited 10 a
hearing on SIr-C "thletics to be held from 1:30 pm, to 5 p.m. in
Ballroom (' of the Student ('.enter.
Bruce Swinburne. vice presideflt for studt'nt affairs and chief
administrator for athletics. will rhair the met'ting along with
acting Men's Athletics Director Lew Hartzog and Women'~
Athletic Director Charlotte West. Th(')' will h('ar opinions on such
controversial subjects as whether to keep the athfetics fee al $30
a semester and whether the men's and women's athletICS
program should be combined
.
)Iore concrete evidence of how !ootudl'nts feel about the fet' Will
probably be provideP by an ad\isory referendum to be held Oct
14. President Albert Somit has alreadv indicated thai ht' Will note
the outcome of that vote. although he-will not let it interfere with
his own judgment about the fee.
The administration has alreadv received some input on
athletiCS problems from a campUs-wide study group. That
committee's report. released last December. rE'Commended a
referendum to see if students want to keep thE' fN' at 530 or scalt'
it back to $2l).
I( the higher fee is abolished. the report said,. options ad·
ministrators could take include replaCing football "'·Ith soccer or
dropping football to the 1:\_-\ leVE'l and eliminating a com~matlOn
of such sports as mf'n's baseball. golf. lenOlS and "'.TE'Stlmg. and
women's badminton. goll. softball and "olJeybaJl
But the hearingtomorrowwon·t amount to an old sweat sock to
the administrators if nobod\' shows up. If onh' 10 peoplf' all' thell'
to present their opinions. ttie administrators' may feel thf're isn't
enough interest in the subject among students and that they may
do as they please on these issues

-~etters--WSW management responds
During the' past we'eks
questions ha\'e been raised
concerning programminn

~~~~e :fd:'i~_i:, S~th~rn

lIIinois University at Carbondale's Public Radio Station.
TheSf' changes- undertaken
in a continuJ1Ig ('ffort to upgrade
the o\'erall program qualIty and
round of WSIl··F~J- have met
horh consldE'rable fa\'or and
dis{a\'or ""ith our Ii~teni!lg
aurnence
BE'CauS(' of thE' volume of
rE'sponses dnd our small staff,
it has been impossible to answer
all questions, or to provide a
personal response to all
inquiries. We have read all
letters with interest and concern. and have acknowledged
all inquiries It is gratifying to
know that we have such a loyal
and committed audience.
The opinions of all our
listeners are Important to those
of us associated with WSIU-FM
and those opinions play an
important part in the ongoing
programming decisions we
make. Unfortunately. we are

~=rs toat~the4ir::~. o~~

station-public
or
commereial--c:an do that.
There has been a positive
response to our efforts to
provide more continuity and
overall program quality. These
responses have centered mostly
arotmd our excellent locally
produced "classical" music
programs, as well as the
nostalgic selectiolls such as
music of the '305, '4{Is, '50s,
"Morning Edition," and "All
Things Considered."
Much of the negative
response we have received had
centered on the decision to
move the program "Black
Impressions" from its previous
time slot to one we consider
more desirable and the
elimination of the program
"Prairie Home Companion ...
The new time slot for "Black
lmpressions" 'ails largely in
prime broadcast time, which
ml'3nS that more oeoole will
ha\'e the opportunity to listen to

this program. Reducing the
show's length is a move dictated
mainly by financial concern.
WSIU -F~I can no longer afford
to remain on the air 24 hours a
day, seven days a week.
Howe\ler, what "Black Impressions" has lost in quantilr it
IS regaining in production
quality, an objective that ",SIl',
Fll is stri'ling for in all of its
programming.
The elimination of "Pratne
Home Companion" in our
schedule, stemmed primarily
from considerations about
continuity and program flow.
Its time slot on Saturdays has
been rilled by " AU Things
ConSidered," an exceptional
news
and
information
magazine-type show that now
airs at 5:00 p.m. seven days a
week. instead of six, as before;
and ··The Essence of Jazz"
which kicks off a full evening of
jazz programming.
The absence of "Prairie
Home Companion" has caused
concern with a number of our
listeners. Restoration of this
program is being considered in
our regular ongoing evaluation
of WSIU-FM's programming.
So will other changes tha t might
better serve our listening
audience. Given its resources.
WSIU-FM is committed to
serving as manv listeners as
possible. while maintaining the
quality and integrity of its
broadcast product.
Listener feedback is very
important in our effort to
evaluate WSIU-FM's success in
achieving its goal--serving the
Southern Illinois community
with
quality
alternative
programming.
The stations of the SIU-C
Broadcasting Service are
committed to serving the
listening and viewinp public.
Publ ic response
to our
programming efforts is encouraged and appreciated. This
res~nse is the barometer by
which we measure our success
or faiJure, and it is the lifeblood
01 Public Broadcasting.-JiDl
Moore. Director of SIU-C
B ..... dc••Uag Service; General
Man.ger, WSIV-FM-TV, Wl'SITV.
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Thf' 130 fH'--as somf'

ThO' '20 ft'f'-3S sports fans st't' it

S"~df'nts ~f'''

it

Democrats can sit back and wait
for a judgment on Reaganomics
PERH.-\PS
President
Reagan should not be ('xpeeted to offt:r a balanced
assessment
of
his
achievements so far He
certainh' didn't when. in an
interview with Fortune
magazine. he was asked
whether his admirustration
might be "just a four·year
blip off the long-term national
direction." He responded:
"No, I feel that we did just
about a 180 degree tum in the
course of government. and I'd
like to feel that it reflects
what the ~ple out there are
thinking.'
Leave aside the question of
in what sense it can t'VE'r be
said that the people "out
there" are thinking about the
course of government. But it
should be said that Rl'agan's
statement, like other persons'
hyperbole about a "Reagan
revolution," is notablv
unhistorical.
•

SOTHING Reagan has
done or aspires to do is
comparable to what Franklin
Roosevelt did in the mid19305. FDR altered, fundamentally and irrevocably.
the relationship between the
citizen and the central
government. That government assumed responsibility
for the nation's economic
health- the aggregate
economic output- and for a
minimum material wellbeing of the individual.
If Reagan wants fA) repeal
those federal responsibilities
[a repeal that would constitute a rea I revolUtion), he
has not said so. And he had
better not. If Carter had
succeeded in portraying
Reagan as bent on repealing
the New Deal and dismantl.:118 the welfare state, Carter
might have carried 44 states.

DOONES8URY

George F.

Will
REI\G.-\S·S
most
"revolutionan'" measure is
said to be the -cut in personal
income taxes. But that cut is
primarily a measurl' to
('nablf'~le to run In place.
a measure to counter the
silent. unJegislaled tax in·
creases imposed bv mflation
Ar,alysis of the 1980 election
results does not n.>~'eai a call
for a 180·dt'gree lurn.
Reagan's 10 percentage-point
margin of victory over his
Democratic opponent was
impressive. but it was only
the ninth biggest margin in
the 21 elections in this centurv. It was smaller than
three ~mocratic Victories
'1932. 1936. 191;4) and five
Republican VictOries (1920.
1924. 1!f'.llI 1956. 19721, And
}{Pagan·!; electoral margin
should bf:. ~n primarily as
Carter's electoral deficit.
RI-:t\f.t\~ liAS so improved
the nation's mood that it is
hard to recall how sour was
the mood about Carter. In
January 1960, Eisenhower's
job-approval rating was 57
percent. Ford's was 45 percent in the summer of 1976.
Truman's was 32 percent in
June 1952. But Carter's
record-smashing collapse put
him at 21 percent in June
191JJ,
In a Yankelovich poll in
January 1981,63 percent said
that the primary reason for
Reagan's victory was dismay
about Carter. Only 24 percent
called it a mandate for
conservatism.

WILLIAM Schn('id('r of thr
Hoo\lpr Institution at Star.
ford, writing in iI \'olume
published by Amerl(an
Enterprise Institute. sa~" tht·
l'lectorate ""as not "ron·
\inced" about conservatl~m
but was tolerant about :t
14illinlj! to give it a chann'
Schneider savs even' plN'tlOn
offl'rs a "plebiS<'ltar} chol(','
[a chance to sa\' how th·,
gO\'ernml'nt is b(,lflg run' and
an "jof'llloglcal chOice" 'a
cha 11<'l' to say which candidatl' or party comE'S c1OSE'st
to on("s idE'ologica\ behefs'
Carter's campaign ~tratl'!1.Y
was to emphasize the
ideological chOIce Reagan
struggled ~urre~"fully In
make the elN'tlOn turn on the
plebiscitary chOICf'
That IS. Reagan w.,n
because he kept thf' elE'ClIC'n
from being areferendun. on
conservativE' Ideology

IT IS SOT true that
Republicans won b('cau5E'
they have "ideas," or the
Democrats dl"sperately nf.'t'd
to originate some ideas
Certainly,
they
need
Jacksonism-part Andrew.
part Scoop: balanced-bu~et
liberalism,
laced
WI th
nationalism. But what they
most need are Republican
mistakes.
Mistakes by those in power
make an opposition party
seem
intellectual,
Democratic mistakes made
the GOP seem intellectual, so
it can happen to absolutely
any
party.
Thus
th~
Democratic Party can Sit
back and wait to see how
sturdy is the basket of
economic theories into which
~ublicans have put all
their eggs. -[e) 19111, The
Washington Post Company

sian \\'ritfor

University acted properly
in handling Iranian fracas

M~~k~~~rC~~ti~i~t~~~:nt~~r :~!iJdo~a~:~.lt:~~~d~~o~d

Staff Writ.r

Water system conflicts
could have been avoided
Ih Rob Rondurant

han' been avoidE'd. It seems to bt> very complex, btlt in realit~' it

is very simPle,
:'olurdale Sf'r\'es ahout 500 buildings thilt ha\'e over thl' courSf' of
trme, been annexE'd to the city of Carbondale. Carbondale had the
legal right to service those buildings, but Murdale has the right to
be c()mpensatE'd for the loss of its property,
ThE' prohlem boils down to how much Carbondale should pa\'
for the Murdale water system, The estimates vary greatly, with
Murdale naturillly attaching the greater value to its properh'
~egotiations have dragged on over SIX years, Finally in )lay,
after Murdale backed out of an agreement made a month
pre\'iouslv, Carbondale decided to start some sort of action to
bring thedispule into the courts. From that moment on, the chain
of events became increaingly prE'dictable, as each side played ils
hand. The whole matter IS endrng up in the courts
The request for an injunction which has been WE'd bv altorn~'"
Willi2 Ridgewa;';n bt>half of ;\Iurdale, to stop the laiest string
of cor...ections b\' Carbondale of 26 Tower Road residents whfo
agreed last month to change their water service to Carbondale, ;5
putting some of the finsihing touches to a grand chess game
The only problem with the process is that it is much more time
t'onsurning than necessary, Both sides have thrown their temper
tantrums, which have cost time and causE'd aggravation to a
number of people and unnecessary t'onfusion and anxiety to the
Tower Road 26,
IF Carbondale was so clear in its purpose of bringing the matter
to a decision, why was it necessary to go through the im'olvE'd
maneuvers of the past month and a half'~ Is it too unreasonable to
suppose that the two sides could have sa\'E'd frayed tempers by
gelling together ar.d agreeing to go to court~
The conflicts which needed to be resolved in the first place can
now be met, if the two sides involved will quit quibbling over who
drew which line and crossed over, and establish the cost to be
paid, a figure that should havt' been established a long time ago.
(f the two sides could have agreed to an arbitrator of some sort.
even some of the court costs might havt' been aVoided. but for
some reason, it has been impossible to even settle on a way to
figure out how much the equipment is worth,

-~etters---

By Da"ld

da"flerous as .tepp)", Into a

bor~ ~:~rring

was open to the publlt', act'ording to Silt police
When studt>ntssupportingthe Ayatollah Khomeini
refused to allow anti-Khomeini students to) speak,
tempers flared and the fight erupted, police said.
The pro-Khomelni students refused to press
charges, however, and no arrests were made.
There IS somt' confusion about what groups
wert' im'olved, according to Harris, but sh~ said
thev included members of the ~loslem Student
SoCiety, the Iranian·Moslem Association an:! the
Iranian Student ASSOCIation
The t'niversitv faces a dilemma in deciding
wht>ther to take" harsher disciplinary action It
t'ould be argued that thoSf' involved in the fIght
dese""e more than a mere verbal r"primand
Engaging in fist fights on l'niversity pr lperty IS a
violation of the student codt' and could carry
pE>nalties up to and ,"eluding tempOrar)i or ,".
deflmte suspension from classes,
There is also no doubt ·'tat \'Iolenl resolution of
difft'rences of opimon IS not the kond of behaVIor
whit'h the l'niversity hopes to cultivate In ItS
students. The whole point of the l'niversity pn·
\'ironment is to encourage reasoned discussion It
IS a pla.:e for tolerance. It is. or should be, a place
to find peaceful solulions
Perhaps because of this, t'nivt>rsity offiCIals
seem to recognize that a harsh reaction is un·
callE'd for, ThOS4' students involvE'd in the hght
were undoubtedly caught up in the heat of
argument invol\'ing deeply held com·ictions. TheIr
behaVIOr, ",·hilt> immature, caused no lasting
damage If the college Republicans and
Democrats had t>ngaged in similar behavior It
would have been embarrassing, but probably
would be treated in the same way

It seems that the citizens of Iran have a hard
time keeping their political differences to
themselves, or confining those differences to the
boundaries of their own country
First. as all the world knows, the\' seized our
Tehran embassy and held 52 Aml:'ricans hostage
days. During most of that time, the Iranians
alternately insulted America and then insulted
each other as the\' tried to decide who would rule
their count"".
"
Now, as the name calling in Iran goes on, they
havt' exportE'd their c!ifferences to all parts of the
globt>, including the Sll' -C Student Center
Recently, 30 to.tO Iranian students, belonging to at
least three different organizations. engagE'd in a
melee in the Kaskaskia Room of the Student
Center. Chairs were overturned, posters were torn
from the walls, and Sf'ven persons were injured,
though none seriously. according to Sll' police
l'niversity officials have shown admIrable
restraint in dealing with the fight. as they continue
to search for the proper response to II
The question of exactly what kind of
disciplinan' action will be taken remains unanswered. Administration officials, including Bruce
Swinburne, \'ice president for student affairs, and
~ancy Harris, director of student dt>\'elopment.
have indicated that charges will probably not be
filed, pending further meetings with the students
im'olved' That, combined with a stern warning to
the combatants. appears to be the best courSf' of
action.
Swinburne has ~Ireadv met with facultv ad·
\1sers of the group8 involvE'd, They plan to- send
"We're not a policl' force, and we can't follow
letters to the members of the groups, emphasizing
freedom of expression and intellectual tolerance, the Iranians around," Swir.burne said. "but we
&lrris has said she plans to meet with the can impress on them that the l'niversity isn't a
students involved to determine exactly what place for them if they are not going to respect the
happened and to determine if charges should be strong ideals of others,"
The l'niversity will best fiJI its role as a place to
filed by the University.
The fight occurred at a Moslem meeting which foster ~holastk ideals if it lives up to those words

*'

More on Iranian fracas
I was somewhat disturbed
when t read the Sept. 8 Dally
EmUan only to discover that
attendiD8 a meeti.. In the
Student Center can be a.

~lulYily

students, This is a flimsy excuee
for such an attack.
His second reason concerll5
the claim that pro-Khomeini
students are paid 6y the Iranian
government to spy on antiKhomeini students. a charge he
fails to back up with evidence,
In fact. the same accusation has
been leveled at anli·Khomelhi
students- that is, that antiKhomeini forces who ha\'e fled
to the li ,S, from Iran are spying
on Khomeini supporters,
In addition to spying. there
have been reports that anti·
Khomeini forces have seriously
injured people currently living
in the l: ,S. who support the
Iranian government.
Finallv, I rind it difficult to
s\'mpathize with l':omeone who
accuSt'S the Iranian government of stifling political dissent
while he himself took part In
injuring seven people.
This incident IS reminiscent of
the fall semester of 1979 when
Iranian
studenls
were

to the violent
disruption of the Ira~ia~.
Moslem Student ASSOCiatIOn s
meeting, during which a group
of anti-Khomelni students attackE'd Khomeini supporters.
Is it the policy of the SIV
police to allow seven people to
be injured laU of whom were
Khomeini supporters J on
l'nivt'rsity property while
failing to take disciplin~r>
action against tht' attackmg
group'?
The reason given by the attacking group for its behaVior
can hardlv be taken seriously.
Accordini to sn; police (\\:ho
arrived after the confrontation
and whose only source of information was one of the at·
tackers), the fight beg.a~
because the anti-Khomelftl
group was not allowed to speak :r~J:~~dl~dthe bltuC:~~~~~~
at the meeting- If this ac' and forced to sta ... there against
cusation is true, the attackers their ~'i!I. If' tht> Iranian
could easily have sponsored ,a situation is going to c('ntinue to
public meeting to exp~~ th~lr be a political issue. SIt: ad·
Sf'ntiments mstead of injUring ministratol"'i and the Student
Center dirt'Ctor had better take
Sf'Ven people,
Further justification for the steps to ir.sure that students Clln
attack was given by Mr. t>xercise their right to free
Ghanbar-Najad, who claims the speech without being subjected
two groups have had problems to beatings and other forms of
because notices put up by the harassment. -CH'elia Murphy.
attacking group have been tor~ Coalition of Prol,""siv.- Social
down
by
pro·Khomelftl Scientisb,

Hall of Fame program well done
Two weekends ago a program should include Fred Huf,r.
was held f{it the members of our assistant athletics director: Rip
Stokes,
Univers;ty
University Hall of Fame,
our
In my judgment the whole photographer: ,and
program was very well don~ University Graphics people,
I
think
the
cover
of
the
game
professionally and was a crecilt
to our University and th~ program was a profound
administrators involved WIth example of t,heir ,ingenuity and
the planning, In particular, I their professionalism. AU of you
want to congratulate Greg did a fine job and we thank you
Starrick for his efforts, and for it, -Bill O'Brien. Chairman.
certainly conRratulall ons Rec:reatiod ne,anment,

Stop griping about Shaw decision

N_.

By C ...... Feller

£tHew

People should stop sniping
at Sill Chancellor Kenneth
Shaw and griping about the
allowance for housing which
wiD be paid him as part of his

sa~7 8m Board of Trustees

was perfectly within its rights
and quite fair wh~ it vot~ to
incorporate Shaw s houSing
allowance into his pay. To be
sure, there are arguments C?f
merit on both sides of thIS
issue, But those on the
chancellor's and the board's
side are the more truthful and
fair-at least more so than
the arguments for the
General Assembly's decision
to remove the all()\\'ance from
SIU appropriations a .... d for
fiscal restraint, which IS
urged sometimes more
through gut reaction than
reason when considering the
high
salaries
of
ad·
ministrators .
When the SIlT chancellorship was established in
February 1979 in an administrative overhaul of the
sister universities at Car·
bondale and Edwardsville,
the Board of Trustees included provisions for en·
tertainment. housing and
transportation allowances as
well as a salary of $65,000 for
the new administrator, So
this payment of extra money
for housing is nothing ne\\',
Chief executives of other
university systems around
the state are similarly
treated. For example. the
president of the Univer:sity of
Illinois System (including the
Champaign.Urbana and
Chicago Circle campuses a~d
the Medical Center) was paid
m.500 last year and was
provided a house, tax- and
payment-free,

SIlaw was provided a house

.,hen he was president of SIU·
E, WbeII he slepped up to
chancellor of the sn; System,
how could he have been
denied either a hoUse or a

~nL~:::~~:; How can

AlthoUgh it may be ,inconsistent to be paYing
chancellors or executive
directors of university
systems more than the
governor of this state, the fact
remains that that's the
situation. If we change it here
at sm, most likely we'd be
looking for a new chancellor
before long,
The chancellor of a
university system probably
doesn't have the scope of
responsihilitit!!' or go through
as much stress as the
governor, But the SIlJ
chancellor has a huge jcb.
And if Senator Ken Buzbee
savs he's been "a tremendous
stabilizing influence within
the SIU Svstem." that's a
pretty gooelrecommendation.
The job dt>scriptioo accompanying Shaw's joli fills
several pages. Shaw is the
primary !inA between the two
SIU presidents and the ~.:Nlrd
of Trustees, He is the }Y-'imary
contact between the board
and the governor. General
Assembly, Illinois Board of
Higher Education a~d other
E'dueational agencies, The
chanceUor is responsible to
tht> board for everytbing that
goes on at both campus~,
including poliCies, academic
programs, financial matters.
personnel. facilities and
budgeting,
of course. Shaw has a staff
to help him in these tasks,
However, in short, Shaw
deserves a housing allowance
at the very leastNow
what are the
arguments on the other side?

The

Daily

Egyptian

editonal last Tuesday said
the mm;t important negative

point about the board's action
was that la:orpayt>rs and
students will receive "110
lasting benefit whatsoever
from it... Nonsense. If thehousing allowance keeps
Shaw here and he contributes
to the SIU Svstem's wellbeing, then there is a benefit
that will last.
It must be conceded that
the housing allowance is
buving a home for Shaw and
not one tha t rna \' bt> used by
subsequent
chanc!'lIors.
Therein lies the onlv naw In
the board's benevolence, U
Shaw is chancelior for the
next decade, that's $120,000,
which, at It>ast now, could
build a nice borne In this, the
housing
allowance
is
assuredly short·sighted.
WeU, then, the General
Assemblv should be asked to
build a 'home for the chancellor, Or, maybe, we should
call up W, Clement St~e ~nd
solicit another doflatlon like
the one that built the
University House for SIU.
But in any case, the board's
decisioo was not a slap in the
General Assembly's fac~.
Legislators know what IS
necessary to retain a good
public servant. The board's
action was not "blatant
evidence of bad faith." It was
simply fair. and. according to
a soorce close to Shaw, wa~
researched thoroughly ~,
comparing Shaw's salary and
benefits to those of ether
system chancellors in Illinois,
As for operating the SIU
Svstem in a "leaner and
leaner
manner, ,.
this
relatively small amount of
money-S12,OOO-is
in·
significant in a budget as
large as the Stu System has,
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Seger's new album grinds to dead stop
Ey Mike AaUlGay
SlaIr Wriw
8Gb Seger and the Silver

Bullet Band have a new doublelive album out called "Nine

Tonight"!
"Why?" and "So what?" are
Ihe first two questions tha t
COlD(> to mind after hearing this
album compiled from eight
different dales in June and
October of 1980 at Coho Hall in
Detroit and the Boston Garden
in Boston.
Why did ~er rc-cord ali<!ther

=:!,:m~e ~::!~/f~i~

Bullet" album in April 1!J76,
which was cut from two 14.00().

seat sellout concerts at Cobo
HaD in 1975.

last studio album, "Against the
Wind" and this album, Seger
has proved that he hasn't
broken any new ground
musically since "Stranger in
Town."
Of the 16 cuts on this album,
compiled from "Night Moves,"
"Stranger in Town," "Against
the Wind" and some previous
albums. only six are exceptional. The rest are
characterized by IackJuster and
lDlinspired performances.
The Silver Bullet Band's
performances, featuring Drew
Abbott on lead guitar, Crn-is
Campbell on bass. Alto Reed c.n
aHo and tenor saxophones,
David Teegarden on drums and
eX-Grand Funk Railroad
keyboardist Craig Frost on
piano, organ and clavinet.
range from superb to lDlenthusiastic.

At that time, Seger was
besitant about releasing a live
album, saying. "I didn't want to
release a live album because I
thought it was ~etting to be a
camp thing."
Seger and the band shine in
WeD, the answer as to why he "Feel Like a Number," in
released another live album is which Seger gives a fiery,
simple. Seger is starting to play impassioned vocal and the band
it safe. With the release 01 his is driven by the piano work of
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Bob Seger and the Silver Ballet
Band-Nine Tonight, Capitol
Reeords. Reviewer's RatiDg:
2~

stars

(4

stars tops>.

Frost.
Both "Betty Lou's Gettin' Out
Tonight" and "Nine Tonight"
are fantastic, with Reed playing

both alto and tenor sax at the
same time, and Abbott
whistling guitar leads over
thlDldering bass and drums.
Both songs are an excellent live
showcase for the band's talents.

aren't It appe8!S that Seger is
through the motions, and
nothing distin.suis~ the cuts
from the studio versions which
are in fact much more alive and
packed with feeling.

"Old Time Rock and RoD"
and "We've Got Tonight" are
done better than in the studio,
and Seger carries ~e songs to
new neights of frenzied
emotion.

"Mainstreet," another Seger
claSSic. is saved from being
boring by Abbott's guitar work
and both "You'D Accomp'D\:
Me" and ''Tryi~ to Live My
Life Without You ' are alright.
but not outstandil18.

The real "rocker" of the
album is "Let It Rock" by E.
Anderson. This is a refreshing
Cha~e of pace-it's easy to get
cau t up in Seger's rousing
ren ·tion. PSpeCially when he
throws in a few verses of Chuck
Berry's "Little Queenie" and
urges the audience to sing along
because "we're recording
tonight ... 24 tracks."

goin~

fOX fASTGATE
712 E. WALNUT -457·5685

Other songs, such as ''The
Fire Down Below," "Fire
Lake," "Hollywood Nights"
and "Rock and RoD Never
Forgets," Seger classics expected to be great live, just

Chance stint sells crowd short

...

8y Jot' Waltpr
Ent.er1ainml'nt Editor

"Stop that c1appi~. let us
play." It seemed as if James
Chance wanted to be in total
control of the rhythm Friday
night in Student Center
Ballroom D. UnfortlDlately, he
could have done a better job.
After David and the Happenings went through an
especially energ..tic set lasfug
almost two bours, James
01ance and the Contortio.1s
performed to a polite reception
lrom an audience which seemed
to clap on cue.
One reason for tbe lukewann
response was the time it took
Olance to warm up on sax and

~~!:~o~~t~t~ud~~::r~b

became painfully obvious as the
performance went on. Another
reason was the woefully short
45-minute set.
However. the rest of the

rm

•

GReview·' .'

notes. Throughout the show.
however. his vocals seemed IE'SS
than .>pirited, especially when
he sang James Rrowo's "King
Heroin."
The performance of Contortions back-up vocalist

sized crowd assembles to lend
an ear after paying four bucks a
head. One would think the
audience is entitled to a better

musicians pe-rformed very well.
Jer'l Antonios did a fine job of
playmg flDlkj guitar, which he ~:~ ~;a~al~tz
sometimes caused to scream Center's equipment, which
with a sound that resembled a made her voice less than barely
tenor sax. He also did some audible. Near the end of the set,
admirable mandolin·like however, her voice peeped
picking and plucking. Chris through.
Cunningham's good rhythm
The sad irony of the night was
guitar work backed Antonios.
The bass of Colin Wade was that when Chance seemed to be
rhythmic and impressively getting good and hot and the
souIfuJ, and the drums of Ralph crowd started to respond, he
Rolle drove a capable dance quit the set. It seems as if 45
minutes, especially from a
beat into the crowd.
musician who is not that wellChance did improve as the known on this campus, is not
show progressed. a nd sloppy enough, espec~~hen a goodkeyboard
and
initially
monotonous saxophone playing
became sharper near the end of
the set, with frenzied, piercing

br~:r ~~:neJ:Owd have
given a deserving crowd a much
better performance.

ATLAlfTIC
CITY

'3ustwhat
we need,
another
officer!'

Shryock Auditorium
Celebrity Series
presents

5:00 PM SHOW 11.50
WEBlOAYS 5:007:009:00

You bet that's just what we need. Because as lang
as the Corps continues to produce top quality men
and women, it will need top quality officers to lead
them.
And as more "top level positions" are
bottoming out, young college students and
graduates are looking to the organization that ha,
helped mold many of America's leaders for over 200
years.

"A remarkable dancer
with a strong company _.. bursts and
gusts of energy can
be seen in all her
choreography ...

See your Marine Officer Prc'~rams Representative
in the River Rooms an Sept. 22-2~ or call collect

ClIVEIIARNES
NEW YORK TIMES

31-4-263-5817.
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Friday, September2.i.1981. 8:00 p.m.
Tic-k.. t!l 110.00.9.00.8.00. Mail and credit ami phone
ord .. rtI aCCf'ptoo daily. "'rite or call
~hry()('k AuditoriuDI. SJU-C. Carbondale. lIlinoili 62t'01.
.
16111 453-1171
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The Few.
The Proud.
The Marines.
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AlSOlumv NOONE
lINDa 11 AD'mTED .
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Meat Loaf's 'Dead Ringer'
retains drive and dedication·
By BiD Crowe

needless ambiguity at times In

News Editor

songs such as "Read 'Em and

On "Bat Out of Hell," Meat
Loars powerful tenor erupted in
a fury of passion and urgency
which came straight from the
heart. Mr. Loafs new release,
"Dead Ringer," sputters at
times, but still retains much of
the performer's inherent drive
and dedication.

Loaf's

larger-than-Iife

presence and emotive vocal
mterpretation lends itself best
to material which touches a
vital raw nerve. And there's

plenty of that on "Dead
Ringer, .. but the emotional
punch of a few tunes just doesn't
quite strike home.

Such Jim Steinman com·
positions as 'Tm Goona Love
Her for Both of Us," "I'D Kill
You if You Don't Come Back"
and a duet with Cher (of au
people), "Dead Ringer for
Love," sizzle wltil the sensual
fire which is the essence of
Loafs best work.
Steinman's lyrics are rilled
with romantic imagery which
prompt the listener to paint
lavish landscapes in·' his
mind; and perfect for Loaf's
~SSionate style. For example:
'J'}] let her shine like a jewel in
tb@crown of the holy sun, You

Dead RiDger, Meat Loaf, Epic·
Cleveland
International
Rec:orda, RevIewer's Rating: :J
stan (Iou liars lops).

turned her into a ghost but she'Ji
be burning when the night is
done" or "Bless all the
homecoming queens of the
night. They're looking for
magic in gymnasium lights."
With Loaf crooning these lines,
the a1bwn becomes magic.
However, Steinman (DOW a

successful recording artist on
his own) also delves into

Weep" and "Everything is
Permitted." 'nle trite "Peel
Out" is a little too obvious in its
use of metaphors to explain the
wild life of a speed merchant.
Al~ Loaf can lend his
expertise to just about any
material, he Sounds more at
home when the lyrics come
from the gut and not so much
from the mind.
Once again, Loaf has com·
piled an impressive array of
musicians for the studio work,
including E-Street Band virtuOSClS Roy Bittan and Max
Weinberg, . guitarist Davey
Johnstone, Liberty DeVitto and
a hom arrangement by Tom
Malone. Unfortunately, Todd
Rundgren fails to appear again,
but the players keep the album
mOving with a high-powered
drive throughout. Johnstone's
wailing riffs are especially
impressive.
After nearly three years since
"Bat OUt of Hell," Loaf's vocals
are still quite moving and filled
with a w:ique resonance. A
devoted Loaf fan, might {>Yen
venture to say that he has o~ of
the best pure voices in roc~
today.
Albnm conrtesy of Pin.
Records,

A
~
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Zucchini Oulche
w/solad

Triticale roll & butter

11.90

This ~'slunch &ctum.r special.

Til.. Ba ..... ry R".'al1rant
Murdal .. SIIoppin/1 ~ .."t.. r

Korner Deli
University Mall-Carbondale
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D• •IF Special
Duo to kick off faculty music series Tu.. ~
AII- You-Can~Eet
A performance by cellist

Mellado, who arranged the
series, teaches cello at sru-c
and conducla the University
Orchestra. MartiD is a music
Musical Events Sunday at the faculty member at Rend Lake
Mildtell Museum in Yount C4Dece. Carl L. Scbweinfurtb
of the Mitcbell Foundation said
Vernon.
'l1Ie aeries, ......... by tile· tile aaaial .... iaexpec:ted 10
be an annual evI!IIl the lint 01
~ ...... '5~ aftIdala,
Beyera. ~raUYe efforts
"wiD opeD at 7:=.m. with a
first~ joint
ormance by aimed at Jivtng the Southern
MeUado and
rtin in the Dlinois publie more ac:cesa 10
fine artB "'OIlammiDg.
musewo's main gal.lery.

~niel M!,J:~ ~ E::~
~rity Faculty Series of

Lewitzky Dance to perform
One of Amer.ica'. most
diversified dance troupes. the
Bella Lewitzky Dance Company, takes the stage at 8 p.m.
Friday in the Shryock
Auditorium. Tickets are $10. $9
and $8.
Bella Lewitzky is one of those
rare individuals who can trul
be called a living legend.
'Ibroughout her 10111 career as a
dancer, choreographer and
teacher, she has been at the
eutting edge of modem .dance,
constantly:. expanding and
redefiniJCitbe parameClh .of
what the art form is and what it
can do.

Ton'f1'"

Box office hours are 11 :30
a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays and one
hour priw to curtain on the day

or performance.

The

series

continues

a

~~~ru~ an'de~i~r~~R
M\MIeUJD.
Faculty

.......
-ttl & Sa••claar
wi1h

members have
exblbited art and served as
judges for a number of art
events at &be mU8PUDl. Music

AU- You-Con-Drink
",rwtlOl.D,1IIk

BeYeraJ cODcerts at tbe
museum, and the Marjorie
Lawrence Opera Theater
~&atiOO is aD annua1 event

or Aff-you-can-eat $pa8"'H'
with AJf-you-con-drlnlc
- . . or ScIft Drink S2.99

ScltooI faeuJty baye lJiyea

A double wind trio performance, scheduled for Oct. II,
ia next on the series agenda.
Music School faculty members
George Hussey on oboe;
Cbarles Fllgel, bassoon; and
Simmons, piano, will

,a."

DAVE PARKER
"Guitar, Songs end Smiles"

Rated 11 by
the EPA for:
A-Complete chlorine exjtralt:tictn
B-Redudion of THM
C-Reduction of NPTOC

D-Radioactive waste extraction I

·Main
Thrust

E-Rated capacity

F-Weight of carbon

,
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many flmes by offter humons and animals.
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Drfnklng wat.f' should _
lap to meet high sfandords of
las".
(could &e) of lIan.

flea"" Itself.

New Grea distributor

qua,,,,-atteI

nos units on sale:

URLEY

water anIJJy!t~.a.n~_

frlday,Sep~25.

1981

8:30 Opening Ad: Jim Swick &Jim Triplett
9:00 Main performance
OlD MAIN Restaurant - 2nd Floor Student Center

'1.00 per penon
""JflIS6II
'1.50 per coupl.
lick_ cwailable at the door , : .

A Guide to Designer Genes
Discussion of the ethical implications
of genetic engineering, based on the film
c;The Henderson Monster,"
Wednesdays, Sept. 23 & 30,1981
7t08pm
UNIVERSITY ClDUSTlAN MINISTRIES

913 S. Illinois Ave.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME!

~-----------

.. w:-=
ANY 7" PIZZA

Dr. LaWftltCe Frisch. the DeW direetar of SIU-C's
Health Se"ic:e medical staff, Ida hi his office.

Frisch said he has
servlc:e's operatioo.

DO

Frisch has goals, not changes
in mind for Health Service
By JenJlifer Polk

See related slOry

Staff "'rilft'

Whenever there is a change in
COIJllDlllld at an
institution,
people tend to expect massive
changes in the methods of
operation.
But Dr. Lawrence Frisch,
new director of the Student
Health Service's medical staff,
doesn't see tht> need for many
changes.

in··~~~:~· ~a t;~~'i;:a~:
became the director on June 15.
"I have goals. One of the things
about being new on the job is
that you have to be very cir·
cwnspect in how you deal with
changes."
Frisch said he feels the health
service has two aspects of
excellence - the doctors and
the quality of care.
"H'ealth services at universities traditionally have a bad
~tioo with the students,"

:!~"s'!n:J ~at!s!

in the c:ountry. I'm very impressed with the excellence 01
health c:are provisioo and the
~ that the sm service

oOe 01 Friscll's primary goals

is to develfl\l programs that
utilize the bl$Jth care programs
of the bealth service and the
Student Wellness Resource
Center to provide a "whole
person" tina 01 bealth care.
"We have a strong we11ness
cerder here," said Frisch. •'It's
been operatirll Independently,
and I'd like to merge some of
their efforts with those 01 the
health service. Over the next
year 01' 80 I want to devf'lop
programs to promote total
hearth care."
Frisch wants the programs to
ideDtify. target ~ within
!he atudeDt population. He iDtends to start more comprehensive programs for

on PORe 12
women and severely handicapped students, as well as
adding programs for students
with aiabetes, back problems
and acne problems. Frisch said
priorities will be sel and he
would like to have three
programs established by the
end of the first year.
One of the first issues Frisch
faced as director of the medical
staff was the threat to the health
service's gonorrhea screening
program. Because of budget
cuts, the number of smear
pjates SIU receives was slashed
from 776 to 200, a reduction of 74
percent.
Gonorrbea may not produce
symptoms in the female, Frisch
said; but may lead to a condition
called pelvic inflammatory
disease. The disease c:auses an
inflammation of the Fallopian
tubes and may cause them to
cease fwlctiOlllDR.
The medical staff met and
decided the program was
worthwhile and expressed
absolute support for it The
Dlinois Department 01 Public
Hea1tb was cootacted and a
chief epidemiologist was sent to
SIU to see if the program should
be cootinued 01' abandoned.
''There is no final reportlet."
said Frisch. ''But we COUll' that
we were pidDng up a significant

number 01 cases

through

Pork Fritter, Large Fries &
Medium Drink $1.49
Try Our Hot Apple Sundae
529-1.tOO

"When pediatrics emerged as
a specialty in the early part of
the century, the diseases that
affected childreu were quite
different than· those that affected adults," said Frisch.
"Now U's more of a
specia1izationinallofthe
developmental processes 01 the
humari beiDg. I feel the colIe2e
years are important in die
deveJopmeut of a person and
tb~. years
have been
neglected, They kind 01 fall
through the cracks 01 other

open 10:30-10:30

Pagt> S. Daily Egyptian, September 22, 1911

Highway 13 West

Carltontlale anti Marlon Only
Carltonclale
Marlon
6131. Mtlln
1112 Brown

I:===========;:=====:;ii
Join Booby's fo'r Dessert
BOCib(s haS fantastiC

:ww l

Chocolate Chip Cheesecake,
sundaes, ice cream cones, and
floats for dessert .

Tuesday ;s Greek Day

Pitchers are only $1.50 if you wear
something with a Greek insignia between

8:30-11 :30m the ClUIa.-~

e

SUBMARlNESANDWlCHES

~.~

406 S, Illinois

€l~.'

406 S. Illinois
457-5551

35"~M~F

I

I
I.

Not Valid On DelIYety

Good 9/22-9/29/81 •

- - -______ . __J

specializatiOlll ...

DAVIS AUTO CENTER

!C1't!eDing

. .lry ..........I.r
w..kly Special

MONDAY·FRIDAY
FROM 11 A.M. to 2 P.M,

record-keeping
and. screening.
in con-.
program will involve
junction with the Student
Wellness Resource Center, an
educational and follow-up
program.
Frisch is a graduate of
Ha"ard Medical School with a
specialization in pediatrics. He
was an assistant professor in
charge of residell.t training and
ambulatory care at the
University of Hawaii Medical
School from 19'71 until June 15 of
this year. While in Hawaii, he
served as medical director of
Children's Protective Service
for the state and as a consultant
for the Hawaii State Board of
Education
on
learning
disabilities.
He
thinks
pediatrics will help in the administration of a college health
service.

our

program. 1be c0nclusion was that we should
continue the aervic:e, but there
were some improvemeuts we
could make."
The bealth service is
developing a more comprebensive program
for
students with Ifll[UIlUy transmitted cUseatlleS. Tie new

HALF PRICE

plans for chuges hi the

(.12.tS)
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MONROE SHOCKS

FLUSH RADIATOR

~}l·M~S

~
4 TIRES

ALlGNMINT
MOST AMIIIICAN CAlIS

M

MOSt AMIIIICAN CAlIS

51

j,ts)

• ATTERY

22f

Tune-Up
Special
I cylinder $34.
• cylinder $30.'5
4 Cylinder $21.95

BRAKE iIIrl&,,"I.M••
$79.95
DISCIRAKES
$19.95
FRONT

DISCIRAKES
$39.95

WlfO~
album rock 105
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ARTISTS AND CRAnSMENI
Here's a golden opportunity to exhibit & sell your
tuiCLufled am & crafts items at the "HARVEST OF ART
PARENT's DAY SALE" on Oct. 3
The Sole takes place at the Faner Arcade on
Parent's Dey-October 3
You must provide your own toble and
set-up. To register come by 'he Student
Center Cralt Shop or call 453-3636

staff photo by Joha Merkle
S.11IIl1 , ......U ~eh Ray Dempley lIeId tile ~lIed elf &his year', Vlllted Way faaIII drive at
focKbaU whBe n·year4ld Marty BrllP .. Car- MeAadrew Stadiam Friday mornmg. The bJgb
boadale CODl1DIIDity Higb Sellool .ymboUeaDy .11001 baad .. iD the bacll.groalld.

Health News ...

ALLERGIES CHANGE LIFESTYLE
BY DR. ROV S. WHITE
DoetOf'

Early pledges of $34,500
give United Way running start
By Pam Petr_
staff Writer-

The Carbondale United Way
fund-raising campaign got off to

I

a $34,500 start Friday morning
after division coordinators for
tile campaign armounced early

llledae totals at • Idc:IIoff break·
fast at the Student Center.

The pre<ampaign total
brought the organization onethird of the way to its $167,000
2OIl1 for 1981, accordina to
Marian H. Davis, slu-c
coordinator for the United Way.
Tbe campaign officiaUy
started when a football was
kiclled off at MCAndrew
Stadium after the breakfast, but
several
individuals
and
businesses had already pledged
money to the organization, she
said

The organization raises
several tbousand dollars each
year and allocates the money to
agencies that demonstrate a
need for the funds. After
receiving petitions for funding
from ZJ agencies, the Car·

=~~s~=
:!b~~~
funds to 18 organizations.

DoD Yosl. Carbondale UDited

Way chairman, was master of
ceremonies a lthe breakfast and
introduced Hans Fischer,
mayor of Carbondale; Albert

Somit, SIU-C president; Pabick $40,000," Davis said.

Burley,

president

of

"We

the usuaUy make up one- third of

Chamber or Commerce; DOlI C be) d I '
f d
Strom, Carbonda~ community ~ ... n a e s
un -raising
chairman for tho! United Way;
After tbe breaki t.

and John H. Baker, vice- moved to M~ ~=
chairman for the United Way for a kickoff cerenony. The

~~Ep~.:.~;m~::~ ~~: ~~oo~':'td

~' aat ~.

s .." on a ea-

!her pillow or
~ a _I

..".... with no

III ett.cts and

ChJIher ~

Can _ corr.ct the ......
~ mr;I/functIan by iIaIating
the offending maierial and
avoiding It? ~ti",". but
!hot is att1alniy letting the fQll

wag the clog. Can _ c:orrwct
it by changing our body's

chemical bolanc. witt! druga?
Sometimes. but what about
the side effects and the cost

of identifying the offending
matter? Con _ ~ It
by having tt. o..-.,.-n

~~~'-'ng_

~!..... -that theiiiibody
_ _a =·s'=~,;=::.~

(burch. pve the Invocation. lIurley, Sh'am. aater, .ad
........... fill .... per-.
ND.,..; lID . . . . . . . . . . . . . fIIIba!b~~:!.:.tc=~~ Lewis HarIzoIJ, SW-C'. acting
wfth a"..... fa ml.takenIy
...... mafIIar; ,.,., reaIDraIIDn
said
Division reports included Davis ~~~
identfft", the harm.... maof mrrecHunc1ion.:
for SIU-C, Rick White and Helen football, tbea puaed the
OIl
Nrlals aa czn -·'1 Invadei'
" you are ~ from
Lessman for retail, Fran Olild to tbe next penon.
and doing everything It can to
aIerg/ea. aanfIxf a ChRpnx.
and Barbara Ackerman for
fight. what It bell...... to be,
tor to !f you can - public employees, Randy and
Somit got a c:huckle from the
an attack.
your body worit ~rIght" again.
Gayla Forby for financ~al crowd when he said, "We will
1h/s"""...",iamo.f
. . , . . ...... . , . .....,
groups, Ron Steele for m- not fumble this campaign."
important to u. becau.. It
Write oImll __
dustrial~tractors, Eugene D. .
heI.- keep va -". but when
Dr. Roy S. White
Jooes for professional groups,
The baD was finally banded to
It "goes haywire" It can mak.
C/O Carbondale
Frank Acfams for retirees, Rey Dempsey, SaJukj footbaU
I
ble
Barbara Millette for Car- coac:h. who held the baD for
us m sera .
Chiropractic Clinic
103 S. Washington
oondale Memorial Hospital, Marty Briggs, a senior on
Tom Allen for insurance, Carbondale High School's
Carbondale. 1162901
Geurge Edwards for Grade footbaU team, to tiel! it through
1"
School
District 95, Cbarles L. .Hthe:J~oa:l~pos!:ts~._ _ _ _....;,....!:==============O"===~:::==.
Warrnen
for High School •
Disbict 165, and Roger Klam
for real estate.
SIU-C led the pledges with
$10,240. Somit accepted an
award presented~, to the
Vniversity for its outstanding
.~
service to the people of the
community and its assistance in
the United Way fund-raising

ea::.di

t:!fI

The Alllerlcan Tap
STOLleH IIAYA

drives.

YODKA

The University's goal is

Input requested on grad date
S1U-C President Albert Somit
... requested input from the
seven University constituency
groups about moving the
August commencement
ceremony to December,
Tbomas Busch, assistant to the
president. said Monday.
'I1Ie challlJe, if made, would
take effect m December, 19B2.
Currently. SIU-C holds two
commencement ceremonies in
May and one in August, Busch
said U the change from August
to December is made, the
University would probably
combine the two May
ceremonies into one1 be said
.EJimiDating one 01 the May
ceremonies would save the

of Chiropractic

"I'd love to go for a drive in
the country. but I'm allergic to
([Mt. pallen. revw-d. MeT
Haw ~ fIrMa t - you laid
that? Hav. you _
wondered
why one person
CD! breath pol-

University money, Busch said.
He added that comments
from the CODBtituency groups
should be returned within 30
days.
Besides wanting to reduce the
lUDber of eeremoni~. Busch
said another reuon for the
change would be that speaken
are barder to get in August than
in December.
Buscb said a December
commencement might also
aerve a larger populatiGD. He
said that the University wau.Id
antici~te more graduates in
DeceIilber than in August.. so
there would probably be more
partidpation in • December

ceremony.

(shots. mix•• screwdrlvan)

75,

~
Happy Hour

Special of the Month

.~65¢

11:30-8:00
I .........
$1.75 Pitchers
7St Speedrails
••• ,.cil .......
65¢ Seagram·s
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-Campus Briefs- !!~~ decis~rc~,.~!!~:w:=~~
The Student Wellness Resource Center will sponsor thE"Theory ofWel1ativity" workshop from 7p.m. to9p.m. Tuesday
in the Mississippi Room. Participants will be able to fmd out
how fit they are, what their blood pressure is and how much
stress thef suffer. Nutritional information will also be provided.
Registration is not required.
The Semper Fidelis Society, a part of the National Marine
Corpi that promotes the development of the Marine Corps and
its officer candidates, will meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the
Saline Room. The meeting will offer information about Marine
Corps officer programs. All Marines and other service members
are welcome to attend.
The New English Organization will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday in
the Morris Library Lounge Auditorium. The literary magazine,
little Egypt, will be discussed. All English majors and anyone
interested are we1comt:. Information is available from Betsy
Freed or Dr. Thomas Hatton at 453-5321.
SPC Travel and Recr~til1Q is planning an overnight bike trip
to Ferne Clyff State Park Saturday and SUnday. Persons interested may sign up in the SPC office on the third floor of the
StudeotCenter. An organizational meeting will be held at 7 p.m.
Tuesday in the Kaskaskia Room.

,

The SIU Weightlifting Club will have a meeting at 7 p.m.
Tuesday in the Conference Room at the Rec Center. Anyone
interested in joining is invited to attend.
The Safety Center is offering free motorcycle riding courses.
Course No. 21 will be held from 4 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Mondays,

Wednesdays and Fridays from Sept. 211 to Oct. 9. CCXIl'Se No. 22
will be held from 4 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays
and from 9 a.m. to noon Saturdays from Sept. 29 to Oct. 10. The
center will provide motorcycles, helmets and insurance free of
charge. The minimum age for participants is 15. To register,
caD the Office of Continuing Education at 536-7751.
Appointments for 1982 spring advisement for students in the
University Studies Baccalaureate Program will be available
Wednesdav in the Advisement Center of General Academic
Programs'in Woody Hall, Room C-117. Part-time adult students
who plan to take only one or two classes can be advised im·
mediately.
Obelisk II's senior portrait-taking has been moved from the
third floor to the first floor coatcheck room at the SWdent
Center, effective Tuesday

AlIIIoeialed Preu Writer

for all proposed maps to be
submitted to him by Wednesday

SPRINGFIELD Talks
between the political parties
over remapping Illinois House
and Senate districts have been
snarled and the issue may be
dumped in the lap of former
Democratit Gov. Samuel H.
Shapiro, the chairman of the
redistricting commission said
Monda),.
'" think be (Shapiro) realize!
now that he is the.'IDe to really
break the tie .. Sen. James H.
Donnewald b-Breese, told a
Statehouse' news conference.
"We're so far apart between
the two parties as I see it we
may as well go to what the
constitution Mid - the tieilreUer" Doonewald added.
In addjtion to differences
between
Democrats
and
Republicans, House and Senate
Democrats have been unable to
agree 011 • DeW map. he said
Donnewald said Shapiro,
chosen in August as the ninth
and tie-brealdng member of the

-!iActivities-1'1HsUy, Sept. Z2

~:JI ~:':nt12=tJ~
Government Area.

SPC video, "Richard Pryor Gets
Crazy," 7 and 9 p.m., Student

even~.

ShapIro wants to Stlldy the
maps "in seclusion" at his
Kankakee home, according to
Donnewald. The. senator said
Shapiro may decide to endorse
,'XII! of the maps or draw his

own.

Either way, Donnewald said
he wants the commission to
tate a vote on a new map by the
panel's Oct.S deadline for
submitting a plan to the
secretary of state. If the panel
cannot okay a map, the issue
will go to the Dlinois Supreme
CGurt.
Every decade, the state must
redraw political bouDdaries to
renect
population
shifts
recorded by the census. The
way those maps are drawn can

dommant m a given district and which party will control the
General Assembly.
The Legislature failed to
overcome political differences
and approve a map by its June
:II ~titutional deadline, so
the ISSUe was turned over to the
bipar:tisan redistricting com·
mISSion.
But
the
panel's
four
Democrats
and
four
Republicans could not resolve
the issue by an Aug. 10 deadline.
so the
Supreme
Court
nominated Shapiro and former
GOP Gov. Richard B. Ogilvie as
candidates for the tiHreaker

slot.

Their names were placed in a
stovepipe hat once worn by
Abraham
Lincoln,
and
Secretary of State James Edgar
drew Shapiro's name.

SPC 4th Floor Video presents:

RICHARD PRYOR GETS CRAZYI
Richard Pryor's
outrageous, street-wise
comedy recorded
live.

Center Video ~e.

~~~~tal. 8 p.m., Shryock
Dlinois

Pl1iater In Exhibit. 9 a.m."

9

r::::aF:,~ ~ruaJ1:fr~~
Aerobics for Fun and Fitness, 4: Ir.~k. p.m.,

,Tuesday-Thursday
7 &9p.m.

Campus Lake Boat

7~

WIDB film, 6:30 to 11 p.m, Ballroom

D.

SPC film, "Silent R~" 7:38-

t!&toJ~:'

Student

Center

L~~~ a':reJ::::,tt!;:u~.m.,

A class on the ovulation method of natural family planning
will be at 7::11 p.m. Wednesday in the Conference Room at the
Newman Center at 715 S. Washington. Admissioo is free. Informatioo is available by call.ini ;;29-3267.

~~n::~ 12 _ _2 p.m.,

Student Center ..th

Black. Interested in Business,
meetlq. 7"':30 p.m., llIi110is

Floor Video lounge

The Office of Admissions and Records is sponsoring a com-

SPC Travel and Recreation,
meetinl, 7-9 p.m., Kaskaskia

munity counselors' conference at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in
Ballroom D. Information is available from Debbie Perry at ~
4381.
Patti Paul, assistant professor oC sociology, will speak in the
Faculty COUoguiWD senes on the topic, ''Teaching Introductory
Women's Studies" from 3:1S to Sp.m. Wednesday in the Quigley
Hall lounge. Information is available by calling 53616(1.
"An Evaluation of Alewife as a Forage Fish for ReservoirS"
will be the topic discussed in a special zoology lecture by
Christopher Kohler of the Office of International Fisheries at 4
p.m. Thursday in Lawson Hall, Room 131.

Room.
CoDete Bawl, 'm~
Room.

~~~R':o~ 7:38-10

~

RIde the eIewfor to an alternative vfewfng expertence...

Corps, program, 9 a.m.-5
p.m., Safuie aDd r~lIOis Rooms.

~~li ::'~~~m~eetiDI.

Traffic and A~ Board, bearing,
10: 38-11:30 a.m .. Sang"mon Room.

Student Cente- Siaff, meetiDI. 4-6
p.m., Wa'lltib Room.
~C~:., meetillg. 7-9 p.m.,
Der Deutac:be Klub, meeting, UHl

sk~~=
aerobic dance
clan, 4-5 lI.m., Renaissance

"Have Conservation Efforts Failed?--Seals and Sealing in the
North Atlantic" will be the topic of a lecture given by George
Waring of the Deparbnent of Zoology at 8 p.m. Thursday in Life
Science II, Room 450.

Room.
Campus

A meeting win be held at 8 p.m. Tuesday by the rotating
sculpture in the Student Center International Lounge to discuss
a trip to the Bahamas planned duri~ ~tmas break: ~ trip,
open to aU interested persons, will IDclu~ scuba divtng and
sailing. No special saifing skills are required.

Pi S·

Pale 10. Daily Egy~. Setltembel' D, 1111

10 a.m.-12

noon, Kaskaskia RoOm.

Crusade for Christ,
n.eetin& 7-9 p.m., Activity Room

.A.

1II:~~7-9~c:tr~
B.

~

ma~nl,

fraternity in

selllni and sales

r:.::nemz:.t. meetilJl, 7 p.m.,

New E~ Organization, meeting.
7 p.m., Morrislibrary Auditorium
J,(Iunge.

Amateur
Talent Show
Tonight
Come and enjoy a fun and talent filled eVllning.

All mixed drinks 2 for 1
The public is welcome
to see the hidden talents
0/ Southern Illinois

Foreign study deadlines near
DeadJjnes are approaching to
apply for grants to finance
overseas graduate 'itudy for the
1982'83 school year, according
to Thomas Saville, foreign
student aff visor.
Langu'.ge and proposal
prepara'.:oo is needed before
student' apply for these grants,
so Juni JI'S and seniors should
start planning now if they want
to do their graduate study
abroad, Saville said.
Graduate students who wish
to be considered for a Fulbright
grant must submit their a~
plications to the campus
screeninll committee in the

Office
o(
International
Education by Oct 1. Saville
said. The Institute o( International Education provides
lull and travel grants for advanced graduate students
engaged in Ph.D research in 53
countries.
The application deadline for
Marshall scholarships is Oct
22. Graduate students 25 years
old or younger who want to
study in England should app'ly
for this scholarship, Saville
said.
Rhodes scholarships (or
advanced undergraduate or
graduate students have an

application deadline of Oct. 31.
Applicants must be between the
ages of 18 and 24 and must be
U.S. citizens.
Nov. I is the application
deadline
for
AmericanScandinavian Foundation
awards (or graduate students:
George C. Marshall Memorial
Fellowships for both un-

~~~f!~~uate a:3d g~~~~a::

Adademic Exchange Service
awards for graduate students.
The application deadline for
German Marshall research
fellowships is Nov. 30.

w. U.... You To

Shop __Compa...

Deadline Bet for registration

WI PAY MOllE FOIl

for National Teachers Exam

CLAlal-:JrGS

Students planning to take any
of the National Teacher
Examinations this semester
must register by Oct. 12 either
with SIU Testing Services in
Woody Hall, Room 204 or by
contacting National Teacher
Examinations,
Box
911,
Educational Testing Service,
Princeton, N.J. Gl541.
The teaching exams will be

Anything 01 Gold or Silver
(even broken i-Iry)

Accident fatal for
29-year-old woman
A Jackson County woman was
kiDed at 12:31 a.m. Monday
when her car ran off the road
and overturned on Dlinois 4 in
CampbeU HiU, according to
Dlinois State Police.
Judy Huseman, 29, of cam~
bell Hill was pronounced dead
at St. Josepil Memorial H06pital
in Murphysboro. Arrangements
are ~ing at the Wilson
Funeral Home in Ava.

given beginning at 8 a.m. Nov.
14 in Lawson HaU.
The exams are open to
students completing teacher
preparation programs and to
advanced degree candidates.
Results of the exams are
considered by many large
school districbi as one of several
factors in the hiring of new
teachers. They are used by
several states for teaching
credentials, accordin~ to
Hariey Bradshaw, coordinator
of the testing service.

SANDOVAL (AP)

-

•

.The

m=b

The liquor commission, after
reviewing testimony of tbe

Pl"s lawyer, Glenn Stanko of
Cham~D, said Monday be
plans to loIppeai the decisiOll.

TUESDAY

Come
Down & Try
A

~KalloM

'5.95
.17 Cheatnut M'IIoro

YELLOW
BIRD

....,.71

Ho.n:
11-1 M-Th

....

1G-21'-Sat
I-I Sun

605 E GfoM.~""

.~

Illinois LiQuor Control Com·
mission has upheld the
revocation of the .liquOl" license
y
of a Marim CowIty
the county board f
a
Se..,tember 1980 incident in
whieb a dancer allegedly exposed herself to a deputy
sheriff.

incident in June, also upbeld the
county's denial of a request f..a new license for P'l"s, the
nightclub located near Sandoval
on U.s. 51.

COUNTY SEAT

Liquors

for ob8Cenity

ENJOY CARBONDALE'S
'INEST SPEEDRAILS

823 5.111 . .s7-683'

Pinch
Penny

lieerue ·ret1Ot!GIion

70-

Pree ....-.;~ :'POOCorft

,a I co•••

Students may take the
common examinations which
measure professional
preparation and general
educational background.

Decision upheld in

Happy Hour 11-6

Whiskey Sour

2.00

4.00

12pk NIR btl,.

Special Export

6pk Nil bta..

2.49

6pk cans

1.47

:u 120z cans

5.99

DruIlllllOft"Iros.

01.. Mllwauk_

Alcohol, SexuaUty, Birth control, Drugs,
~

•

n~

~

~

~
~

n

~

~

~
~

U

JACK DANIEU ALWAYS 75.

PARLOUR SPECIAL

Canadian Club
20% OFF.
Shingle Roofs

-----yWe do

75c

..11
u

~ Student Wellness i
~ Resource

Sou.th~rn lI~inois

MoIIII.H.....
in insulating
Polyurethane Foam

2" equal. (R 1..)

Center

•

,

University
.

~

a
0

~

n

coumclinl information. _It.hops and II"OUS-. 536-'1702

TRY OUR DELICIOUS LUNCH
SPECIALS
YIDEOGAMES

OPEN lOAM

Health staff director Frisch:
Child, spouse abuse 'l-videspread
By Je_ifer Poll
Staff Wri~r

Most people don't consider
child abuse and family violence
to be problems that a university
and its students have to face.
Dr.
Lawrence
Frisch,
director of the medical staff of
the Health Service. feels these
problems exist among the
student community and the
University should look at them
and deal with them to make life
better for the students.
"These problems aren't
W1ique to SfU," said Frisch.
"We don't look after children at
the Health Service, but we see a
surprising amount of spouse
abuse among our married
students and we get a lot of
women that have been beaten
by their boyfriend!!."
Frisch was medical director
of the Hawaii state Child
Protection Service before
coming to SfU June 15. He
bec~me familiar with child
abuse and family violence
before that while in family
practice and says "you can't be
In family practice without
seeing some cases of it."
In one iDstance, a woman
brought in her daughter with a
fractured skull and told him the
girl had fallen off a swinll'
Later, the woman came 111
badly beaten. In the course of a
conversation,
Frisch
discovered that ber husband
had beaten her and had caused
the earlier injury to their
daughter. That case bas stayed
in Frisch's mind.
"'learned that in almost any
case of trauma iDvolving a
child, one has to 'luestion
whether the injury was Inflicted
or DOt," he said. "I ahoo leamed
tbat c:biJd abuse aJmcRt b r'
variably oec:un in eaaes wbIn
there Is also family violence and
~ tile mother is injured as

are closely related. In each
instance, the woman becomes
the app~riate object of a
man's hostility. The worst part
of the abuse is the climate of
fear and violence. Tt'.<!
American family is a very

vi~:n~:ce~ a c~tion
between family violence and
folk music. Although be is a
classically trained musician,
Frisch has done research into
the lyrics of traditional folk
songs. One thing he discoverd
was that the lyrics of these
songs were filled with accounts
of child abuse and family
violence.
"There '5 a very large number
of folk songs that deal with
these issues" he said "I'm
talking about songs that' are 50
to 100 years old. Tliese songs teU
about common human hap'
penings-the significant baSIC
truths of people's problems."
While he was director of the
Child Protection Service in
Hawaii, Frisch collected the
lyrics to some of these tYJ)E'I of
songs and, with some mends,
performed them at the Hawaii
State Conference on Child
Abuse. He said the audience
found them "compelling."
Frisch has carried his con·
cern into his work at SIU. Abuse
of women and how to prevent it
are major considerations of the
women s health programs that
Frisch would like to establish at

the Health Service.
"We have the nucleus of the
program already," he said.
But he feels the soJution
doesn't stop with health care

pr~~:::~buse is born of stress
and frustration and the feeling
that the child is a burden," be
said. "A primary need mothers

:::f~~~ ~~:~ :ac:ee:i:i:~~

them of some of the pressure
they feel. U's an important
issue. SIU has three facilities
for children.)s that enough? We
have to loot at that."
Frisch is also concerned
about the "Iocked-out child"children that come home from
school or play and find no one
there.
"We have to decide if this is
something tbe University
should be concerned about," he
said. "Should a 7·year-old in
Evergreen Park come home to
an empty house? How can you
blame the parents? It's hFtrd k.
go to school, study, work and
have a family. The prt'SSures

are enormous."

These should be campus-III<itJe
issues, F;-isch said, and a
concern of the Health Service.
"U's in our stated purpose,"
he said. "U's the reason we
exist-to have a long-range
influence OIl the level 0( health
of our graduates. their children
and the people they will influence."
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AGSTUDENTS
BE sun TO STOP BY OUR DISPLAY
AT THI 1..1 SIU CARIIR DAY TODAY
IN THI STUDENT aNTER BALLROOM.

Frisch said that child abuse ill
most ofteD caused by mothers.
In dealing with mothers who
bad abused their cbildreD, be
said be was struck by the
number of women who were
also victims of abuse.
"We so often misunderstand
child abuse," be said. "I was
IIUl'prised, in talting with these
women, bow many of them were
physically, emotionaUy and
sexually abused by parents,
husbands or brotben. I lbink
cases of spouse abuse and rape

WE WOULD INJOY HAVING THE
OPPROTUNITY TO VISIT WITH YOU
ABOUT THE CAREER OPPOIITUNm
WE HAYE IN AGRI-BUSINISS.
AN EOUAL OP,OORT:.JNlrY EMPLOYER
Member FDIC

•
~

@~MARK~

IIOTICITO ALL IIDSL:RICIPIIIITS

Begins Here

Hallmark cards and
gifts share your good
wishes on every
occasion.. ,
Happy Bbthday!

Aliituclentl expecting a National Direct Stuclent
Loan for the 1.11 Fall Semester mUlt pick up their check
at the Bursar by 3:30 on Wednesday, Sept. 30.1'11.

o
o CongnduIaIIons!
o I missed you.
o Happy AnnIvasary!
o I Jove you.
DWekome!
o Thanks!
o Don', worry.

Names of Itudentl whose checkl are available ara
posteel on tha bulletin boarclln the SWFA reception area.

o Cheer up!

Checkl not plckeel up by that clate will be cancelleel.
Stuclantl who want their check to b. raillueel win
have to pay the Increalecllnt.rest rate of 5 %.

QHI!
Gelwd soon!

o

ormsony.
OSwprise!

Paid for by the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance
Page 12, Daily Egyptian, September

3.99
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Hospital money 3-1 favorite
y Andrew Strang
Writer

The Marion Veterans Adinistration Hospital will
obably receive $17.2 million

a~a~~ru:i:.ta ~~:~

'ng care unit, accordilll to U.S.
ep. Paul Simon, D-24th
. triet.
"I'd say the odds right now
re about three to one," Simon
old about SolO people at a public
eeting Friday in Marion. "I
can't stand here and absolutely
~uarantee it."
Simon also gave supPOrt to
the National Youth Service Act,
a bill he co-sponsored but which
was defeated in the House. that
would require males to serve
one year In either the military
or in some form of social service. He said such a program
probabln will be implemented
In five years.
"I believe we eventually have
to go back to a mandatory
service system," he said,
eliciting a round of applause
from the audience of mostly

vetenns.

Simon was joined at the
meeting by House Veterans
Mfairs Committee Chainnan
Sonny Montgomery, D-Miss.,
and Rep. David Bonior, DMich., lounder of Vietnam
Veterans in Congress.
According to Simon, the
Office of Mauagement and
B~t has recommended a
presidential veto of the bill
which includes the appropriation for the Marion
expansion in order to reduce the
$24.5 billion VA budget. The
Senate
is
waiting
for
presidential recommendations
on budget cuts before acting on
the bill, according to a Simon
spokesman.
Montgomery said funclina for

the hospital would probably be
approved. adding that if any
new cuts are made in the VA
budget, medical benefits.
compensation and penSion
programs would not be af·

·reeted.

Montgomery and Simon both
said the most important issue
yet to '"le faced by the government is the draft.
"The readiness of our forces,
the difficulty in attracting and
retaining skilled enlisted men
and the qlM'Stion of fairness all
point to the return of some form

of limited Selected Service."
Simon said, adding that he
hopes the all-volunteer military
"works."

"It's the last effort to make
the all-volunteer system work."
Montgomery said.
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LUNCH SPECIAL
You can let a salad.
slnglelnlredlent pizza.
and .mall sclt
drink for only $2.15
between 11:00-2:00.
Call for quick delivery

Montgomery said there is now
legislation for a veterans
benefit bill. the Veterans'
Education Assistance Act. th4t
would grdnt veterans one year
of education for every year of
active military service.
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Excellent Home Cooked
Meals and Sandwlc....
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------ / . / /
Ham ....................•............... $2.75
Pork Roast .................... _......... $2.75
Meat Loaf ............................... $2.75

All of the abov. com. with CN»lce of two

G
G
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V ......... Hot buttwed Bread or Com IIread.

..... .........................................................
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DAILY DINNE. SPECIALS

Monday ••••••••••••••••••••• Lasalna
Tu....ay••••••••••••••••••••• 88O lib.
Wednesday •••••••••.••• Fried Chlcleen
Thu .....ay •••• Pork Chops/Ham & Beans
Friday••••••••••• ChlclCen & Dumplinls

tt:.: H

'J~W.... ~MotftJ

52t~13'

52.·413.

529~131

E

•

Above meals are $2.75 and come with Q choice
of 2 vegetables, Hot butt.red Fr..,ch or Corn Bread.

·.. ···HAPPYHOU...:····· .. T· .. ·WESDAy·NiGHT··· .. ·
t!4'1~'i.

:
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HAPPY HOUR:

DIAn
25c

Y{!d1.
DIAn
25.

3-6pm

A II Night Long 1

YOU
ARE
INVITED
-TOMORROWSEPTEMBER 23, 1981 STUDENT CENTER BALLROOM-D

7:30-10:00 p.m.
.';.

...

IIRAP·WITH YOUR FORMER COUNSELOR"

;Meet with the counselor frqm your former community college. Convey :,nformotion
which may be useful to your former teachers, counselors, ond prospective Southern
Illinois U~...versity students now at your former school. The community colleges participating in this year's conference are as follows:

BLACKHAWK
COLLEGE OF DUPAGE
COLLEGE OF LAKE COUNTY
DANVILLE
'LUNOIS CENTRAL
ILLINOIS VALLEY

JOHN A. LOGAN
JOHN WOOD
KASKASKIA
LAKELAND
lEWIS AND CLARK
LINCOLN LAND

OAKTON
OLNEY CENTRAL
PARKLAND
HIGHLAND
RENDLAKE
RICHLAND

SHAWNEE
SOUTHEASTERN ILLINOIS
THORNTON
WABASH VALLEY

TELL YOUR FRIENDSI
SCHOOL/COLLEGE RElA liONS DIVISION
ADMISSIONS OFFICE
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNWERS:TY AT CARBONDALE
Daily Egyptian. September Zl. 1981. Page 13
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VOLKSWAGEN
BUS.
Reliablt<, $900 or best offer. S291972

4525.
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aell. Call alters :00,457-4959.

~~tJ~! o~'1ryo~~;K~~an:i

FOREIGN
CAR PARTS

your ad. eaU 53&-3311 before 12: 00
noon for eancellation in the next
day's issue.

SIt.l6M

15 Word Mlnlmllm

tenants? Clean earpets feel great!
: Call Weavers' Ca~t Cleaning.
: 6819.

EI'S.

0359Al24

For Service
529-1642

FOR SALE

Motorcycles

,
~\~~' a::tol~' 1L":t~
I

Automobiles

i Wayne 529-4966.

Any~

'nMt."21

0533Ac25

5:30 a.m. to 7:00 a.m.

offer.

0539Ac28

549-2558.

22J.1• •

Real Estate
CARBONDALE
AREA.
3
BEDROOM farm. 3". acres. barn,

exceUent conditioo. $31.500. 5494019. Contract available. 0473Ad22

i

!

CAMBRIA. 10XSO FURNISHED,
=l~orce~ailable for
80308Ae22

!
I

STEREO
SAliN AUDIO

0tICX OUR LOW DISCOlM'

PttICII

BABY GUINEA PIGS, Sh,'r·
j thaired.
multicolored.
wks old.
perfect apartment pets.
457-G2V7
evenings.
0530Ab!!5
I
Bicycles
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I ..

IAU.l"
IAU . . .
MAXILL UDXL II
1S."..eII
"DCOM

.",A~

,,""-'NU
CMlAfYX
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CLEAN AND SPA('IOUS. 12X1IO.

1'Ioro bedrooms. central air extras.

1971 VOLVO RUNS GOOD. body

Just $4995. 457·2467.
or
evenings.
Ae23
12X70. 3 BEDROOM, CENTRAL
air, large. tbermaJ pane windows.
newly iiisulated, 54H705. ~J.~

!::rz

~~. w:~
~~. very
0536Aa23
----------_:_

::~O~A~~Cim~~ ~~~

~J.'a:.::~~~a: CARBONDALE 1971 PARK
73 RENAULT. 4 Cyl. 4 s~, front
~~~~=--J~.=r
wheel dr. $350
best Offer. Call
Phone 986-6366.
0581~e211
Mike 549-0029.
0551Aa23

or

I
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SEMI·FURNISHED
APART·
MENT. Spillway road. $1&5 and
ut~l.ltles. Townhous~ $1711 .and
utilities, air. 457·71:>3. ee~

ctA_~"'"

-~

~I!

CARBONDALE. Perfect for
profes!lionais. Verlt Ip<lcious

~.!~, :;:;'r~~:n~iO~r"p~~~
Towne. near Carbondale Clinic.

$225.00 a month. available DOW .
549-7653.
0493Ba2S

CARTERVILLE

EFFICIENCY

:dA:'~~$1~=. R~~

13 CrouroIid, ....108.

=.
=.

04168832

TWO ROOM FURNISHED AC Apt.

'i::f~ ~i~~t,~~~

~ ::'/sar!' 198Z.~

CARBONDALE.
THREE
BEDROOM. $345, heat. water
iDeluded. 211 W. Walnut Two

~mlmoW=:!:

~~~

or

F:.

if~

water~~

TWO BEDROOM. CARPETED,
furnished, clean. AC. 1260.
Available immediately. 52t-l'135
afternoon or 53&-2079 oIfke~~1
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806 W. COLLEGE. ROOMS FOR
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~tPrlcellnTown
Cal. ForDetoU.

Eos~ Shawlng Cent.,-

~~ea~~'~~~~

MNIN

~&

llB11K1 CIIMI
A".."':'Por
..1I&1prI. .

GUN WlUAMS IIINTAU
OJ·"'1

S .....lng ROOIIIS
1 ........ A..--rltMftts
2.kIcirs front c:.....

ItYIIAIII"

516 . . ._11. . .
54"'.54.457-",1

~~~I~~~ ,::========~~!:::=========~~_;::=========
.....:3~N~~'~
I 71:: .;._ _ ___=BOa;:=AI33=,lt
f(,j~ '6. 8~u..~

_===-_--=~

~.

.ACK TO SCHOO&.

.... S255

1ICMIIICS

1'1'L It,

0513Aa24

I

0472Ai022

c...ne.

MUIIPtfYSMMIO

automatic. power'. AM·FM. 4 door.
like new. very economical. $2400. I·

I

;=e v4~,~Jar:ffe:oT' p~:

..tallsm

.....1771

1978 MAVERICK. 6 cYLINDER.

3
$6.

BMX MONGOOSE. LIKE _ .
Tur·Neck stem. Tutl wheel freeh-

HAFLER
DHl.1K

.57-4112

'

. Electronic.
i

Offic•• 511·S. Graham

~

ONII ........ ..,...,....,

I

Many have been completay
refum;shed. and will be ready
for occupancy on or before
Aug. 215'. Apply in peBon.

I

ZODIAC COWBOY BOOTS for
sale. womens size 8. Need to seU

Mobile Hom.s

fOIIlNfOIIMA lION CALL

to compus-u.iI;.;es included
Trash Pick·up. Free Permit
Parking. Coble TV available

(ACltOSS FROM TRAlN SfATJOH)

:000, will seU for 157.00. ~I~Is

:~~:n~~~:for~=
Cab

AsII for ~II or MI••

I

Marshall, Reed. Hyde Pork.
Clark 0- Monticello. Close

MUSIC lOX

05IlAf024

I ~~Arl1~~U~.x,:rc:!iJl~n.md!~;

IUYING USiD Y.W.'.

Complete ..............r
&lcMIyw.....

Now Accepting
F.II Contracts

FOR SALE· SOFA sl~r two
large chairs. All for $95. CaD 549- ,
1740 or 549-7523.
i1512Af24

, 1978 HONDA 175 XL. Excellent
condition. $650.00. Call 457-4377 .
0489AC23

Wet or Dry

Apartments

MIS .... "S. IAU .51
lUi .... SSS. IAU'.
.... th <:",,-1 -.pi... 9130/11

~a~~ tb~tha1a~~ ~fitcg~1
ex~enl condition. Purchased for

must be
paid in advance exceu:J for those
accounts with established credit.

VW

FOR RENT

CARTRIDGIS

USED
:"URNITURE
CAR·
BONDALE ......:1 Rt. 13 West. turn
south at Midland Inn Tavern. go 3
miles. 54H978.
88315AJ26

I

ne~Jrer=\!·

OS4OA i26

CNItGAlRON
~-------------.

I

sr&. ~ a;.,v~ \:a!:o:a~e t:=

5PffJNJZEO.

l

=J~~for ea~or!" :r:i-m~~!t

call Sue 529-1014.

COUPON·----

'25.00 OFF

i

North on Hwy. 51
Carbondale

the rate ap~able for the number
of insertions it
There will

827-4784.

~---

G.E. Like new. SI25.00. 529-3563.

GLOIALAUTO

m~~:~;c~~~~!'lff~~rtan4

~~__""'~12

i DIRTY CARPETS' SLOPPY ex·

0554Aa26

Parts & Service

PENTAX K·lOOO 50 mm lense, UV
haze CUter. leather carring case

ne.dlng~ir

Tav~:J:Js

i ~~~ell~ts:~t~o ~~~~~(

=~lnt::a~ ~dvt~1:::l:'"J : :
advertiser which lessen the value
of the advertisement will be ad·

Inn

=

MARQUIS

~jlf'oo~,~~. good ~~~

The Daily Egyptian, ea~t be
responsible for more than one
day's incorrect insertion. Ad·
vertisers are responsible for

Equlpmen'

Good condition or

USED
FURNITURE
CAR·
BONDALE. Old Rl 13 West. turn
south at Midland Inn Tavern. 11:0 3
miles. 549-4978.
BOI72A126

1M81Aa22

MERCURY

1977

TAKUMAR 200 mm LENS with
leather case. Excel/ent Nnditlt'll.
Asking $140.00 eall45H10'l.7.ft~~

Gulton & AmpIIfIen

116J(Wl, 549-4040fH).

Days--5 ceuts

Camera.

CASH
$._

GIANT
SILKSCREENS
AVAILABLE. The Who. Pinl!
Floyd. Hendrix. Monroe. and many
others. ,1).00 each. call ~f23

~~~~~~47HC:
~ ~~A.1g~NJ~r~est,C:!;
lMiI5Aa22

!fbl'l"! nr Four Days -8 cents per
w~!,~o:WUII! Day_7 cents per
Uaten thru NlnetePn Da~ cents
per word. per d.ay.

1)

I

1971 TOyarA COROLLA SR·5

da1'Ioro Days-9 cents per word. per

pe~~:a. ~~':.

'I

=~ineor"-~gi~}M~~ICX:~

W

\'~.

1980 CJ5 JEEP 4 cyl-4 speed

1917

AM-FMT.....'ue

Truck .. cy'... speed with
topper. Blue.

1980 MERCURY CAPtn .. eye.
4 speed Ited.
1m HONDA 750 All &
fairing Wlncbhleld. 5100
mlJ... ~.
1916 FORO Mustang 6 cyl.
AlT. Yellow & .Iock

CHEVEROlET

rg~ f7J~ ~ 3aeu1tt1
~

"lUV'

.~

·,CoIors--. .. a.-............

cyt All Maroon,
1795 FORD Mustang .. cyl.

......

·AII&HIU.........
·c.w.1YA.........

1916 PI.YMOUTH Volar. 6

et...... PIdr...
.'-Mry .........

~

speed, Red.
J97~

PINTO .. cyf. 4 sp.ed.

Gqen

1000 E••t Main Carbondal. 529.2140

Manhall it Reeel Apt••
~ ....S1J.~_tJd"'.""' ....

CABONDAU

CLOSE TO CAMPUS Males
remodeled, furnisbed apt'., no peta'
!i4&-4808 (4:00p.m. to!l:OO~m'

CHECK

Royal Rental.

'or Pall C._llat....

ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED w
share 2 bedroom trailer. Close w
~w~~~.a m~th plus ~~~

.J7-44H

MobIle Home l.ot8

llTLlOP
POSITION:
OU ALIFICATIONS:

The minimum qualifications are five
twor-s 01 ~
In .,.net devwlapnet.t, three yean experience In mining reMOI'th,
cn:l a minimum aI on undergraduatIt ctegr.. in ~ f1' tcIence.
ywan <If experience as a project~,

STATEMENT OF DUTIES:

CRAB ORCHARD ESTATES. ft,.
east of city limits, 5Oxloo wale'
trash furnished, no pets, !55.~ '8
: t h . !i49-3043. afler 7 gi'~8l:4

CrossOver
the Bridge
for
Fall Housing at
600 W. Freeman

t?oCb~le ~~~~ ~.
allowed. 457-5550.

.

Aulstont Program
Director, Mining

1. Conducts studies to ascertain research need. and makh with
(In-house) Program capabilities.
2. Coordinates tt.e flaw of Information ond reports between the
academic divisions and tt.e Program Director.
3. Makes recommendations regarding tt.e scheduling of work
and changttS in scope and budget,
... Analyzes reports to assure reports are OCC8ptable for forwarding
to Program Director,
5. Maintolns such records as are neceuory to assure all work
Is properly documented and performed In accordance with
budget time and mon..,..

Wildwood

~~~

HELP WANTED

"'-6521
rail eontr.ts Now A ........

IUI_

The Assistant Program Director is r9Sponsible to the Progrom
DIrwctor for the proper Intel PI etotio. an:! fuIfiItm.rt 01 the assi!Ted
function, specific and general responsibilities and ntIated authority.
The responsibilities are stoff In choracter. The emphasis is on
developing ond co-ordlnatlng to assure effective proposals. ond
the communication of the results of research. The APD attends
the Progrom Directors implementation and control meetings.

, . .turfng: Carpeted
air condItIonI,..

mod.m food ..nlc.,
TV .... phone hoak-up,
only % bloclc from

comp....

DEADLINE I=OR APPLICATIONS: October 15,1981
SALARY: Open
IEfRCI'IVE DAtE OF APPOINTMENT: Odcber 25, 1981
NAME AND ADDRESS Dr. LyleV,A. Sendlein,
OF
Director
Cool Exfroc1ion cn:l Utilization
PERSON 10 CONT ACT:
Research Center
Southern Illinois University
ot Carbondale
Carbondale, illinois 62901
80UTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY-CARBONDALE IS A~: EQUAL
Of'PORTUNITY I AfFIRMA. TlVE ACTION EMPLOYER

HAIRSTYLIST WANTED. Call

George. Adams Rib_ 549-5222_

----------------

0525C2s

~!~!~Wfi:?~~ooSeJ~ft
now. Joan Marquilrd 549-4622.
B8277C.;o

Program Director.
TI'LEOF
Mining Researcft.. o.v.lopment
POSITION:
QUALIFICATIONSm. minimum qualificationS are ad·
vanced deF- In .,.1~ng/Klence and ma~t, a

~ge:~?:~g H~~.~T.
~~ets. 1.., mileS to cam=B~

~~S:~llt~ hou:e~~~. ~

minimum of ten yean experience In managing research and
engineering, and 6-8 yean experience In coal and mining
related activit....

per month. option to buy. !i49-4019.
0474BbZ3

w
~n~.f~~

:H BEDROOM HOUSE. cJo.

STATEMENT OF DUTIES:
1. ~ obfect'- ond ~"".~. paIIcI..
ond procedura reIafIng to mining ~rch and deve~t,
subject to the approval of the Director of the Cool Extraction
and Utilization R..-arch Center.
2, Provides coordinating guidance to the academic divisions
in their mining rwMtaCh CICIMtM; CIIIiItI the - - . . : ~iIIons,
where possible. by providing MlYIce In Identifying Indudry
requlNnWnfs for unlwnlty ~ and operating tt.e offIce
of mining and the centrol mlnl~ ~rch laboratories.
3. Directs the opetotlon of the Center's central office of mining
and the ....ated teHClrch laboratories.
•. Undertakes special teHClrch assignments utltizlng foculty
members cnf ~ as consultants and contrlbuten to
tt.e implementing of ~rch performed by government
mine operating companies. mining equipment

~~~~~ry:. ~~

4738.

0543Bb2S

CAR,TERVD..LE AREA. SMALL
flll'11ished ~e. 6 mooths lease

~it. Relerences. No :SB~

MoblleHome.

SINGLES· ONE BEDROOM.

Summer· $125, FaD· '155. Includes

~ta;=di~::n F~£:!

pets. 3 miles east on~.' '1. Ot·
teson Rentala. 549-$;12 or !i49-;, 102.
BG141Bc2S

BEDROOMS,

2-2

1bfi5,

agenc....

10x50,

~ :~incl1:l:0478Bc23
..::::
529-1329 or 457-4938.

builders. and others,

The ProsPam DIrector II ,.."..,. to the 0Ired0r. Coal ExtruttIan
and UIIIiIaIion .....-dt c.m-. ". Mining IIeMard'I and o.wetap.

'IWO BEDROOM- CARPET- A-C.

ment Program Director will olso serve on tt.e Dlrector's Con·
IOtflum Cammlttee and participate In tt.e overall planning 01
tt.e actIvi.... of the Coal ExtnoctIon and Utilization R...ach
Center relative to mining.

Clean- well maiDtaiDed, SB-1539.

0459Bc25
3 BEDROOM MOBILE HOMEd

~':", extra nice. ~

OEA-.- fOR APPLICA11ONS: SepIernber 26,1981
SALARY: Open
&FICI1VI DAn OF APPOWI'MENI': 0ctaAIer I. 1981

2-3 BEDROOMS, $7W35O, CIoIe to

B05378c40

camJ]lll, 529-M44.

Rooms

MEN'S DORM. ACROSS from SIU

campus. Kitchen available. Rooms
very clean. '145.00 per mootb.
$75.00 damage ~il 716 S.
University Ave. PboIie 5:5-~d43

NAME AND ADDRESS

OF

Roommate.
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED w
it:r:s~:=~~=:entne~
bonest and DOiHmoter. CaD 5&

7023.

0415Be2S

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
to share cute house close w

PERSON TO CONTACT:

REGISTIRED NURSE
Full Time-Part Time Positions Available
3-11 :30 pm 11 pm-1:30 am

.

II

l!..~MMATE • 50 yr, old male
noua~ for ma~ re5pons!ble
4S7~. mobile

Personnel Dept.

=.teN:tJ:t..:

;;,~ '=:::'C~~-=

Uu"ough Friday. Robert

Glenwood School For

Boys, G j enwood,I1. 60425, (3l2J 754011S. Equal oppurtunity ~~

"THE
CHALET" WANTED
female dancer, no experience
necessary. Telephone number 6879532.

0550C029

WCIL INFLATION FIGHTER is
for several peo~e with
~~a:antw~;:.din\t~;~~g or ~ni
available. 9:00 to 2:00. Monday
through Friday. A~IY in person at

looking

.

~r:~~H: ~~~orn~~.11e 30

No

:1,..

~

SERVICES
OFFERED
,

OF. udisl

~x~d~.~&:. 5~~
Effmgham, IL 62401.

0352E34

TYPING THESES, DIS5ER·
TATIONS. resumes, papers, etc.

t:J!iacti~~ab~~ar!~~ee3cc~r:~

caU 54!Hl868.

0392EJ5

DRYWALL REPAIRED: HOLES,
·... all
_ openings,
cracks

~~~~:I'i.!'~li~~/r,Pe: i~~inat:!1
Cau 687-1662, ask for John.
04 I 7E026

NEED A PAPER TYPED~ IBM
Selec-tric. Fast and accurate.
rales. 549-2258.

Rehsonable

0439~

AIR
CONDITIONER,
REFRIGERATION
repair,
remodeling and c;u-pentry repair,

=:~~e~~1esdri~:!~s ~~'

FAQLITIES: The main Ioborotory Is comprised of a machine
Ihop. Instrumeni room, photographic room, a high bay test
area. druftlng and deslgnroom, and special rooms for frogmentalton and rock mechanics r"earch, A small electronics
1abaratary Is located In the Admlni.tration 8ulldll\9.
QUaa...ICA1IONS:aoct.tor's~so.nc.or~
5 pori expertence In Iobonrtary ~n:h operations.

DUTIES:
1. o.v.lop onc:f direct the operation ond maintenance of the
laboratory facilities.
2. ftlmlsh functional guidance to 011 research personnel utilinlng
the labor9tory facility.
3. Formulate cn:l __ poIIcieI cn:l standard practice instructions
in conn«tlon with all pha_ of safety in experimentation.
4. Revl_ prG90Md ~rch programs, determine laboratory
requilW'l'*lts and proposed laboratory equipments and .poee
requirements ta carry aut the proposed research pr09"am •.
CoIIabanrt. with prlndple I.-tigoton on establishing these
requirements.
5. App'olsol of focllitles. Make periodic Inspection of building
b:iIitIeI and make ' ..........IIoi. on changes and improvements.
6. Scheduling 01 laboratory to assure experlmentatlon requirements are satisfied within tt.e r_rces of the lab.

DEADLINE FOR APPLICAllONS:october 15. 1981
SALARY: open
EFFECtiVE DATE OF APPOINTMENT: a....... 25, , .
NAME AND ADDRESS
OF
PERSON TO CONTACT:

Dr. Lyle VA Sendlein, Dif'ector
Cool Exmxflan and UtIlization
R~Center

SoutMrn Ill1nola University
Carbondale. IL 62901
SOUTHBIN ILLINOIS UNIYHSITY .cARBONDALE IS AN EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY IAffIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER

A'M'RAcTIvE POSmON FOR
~lb~~..:t.~WTJg

IIWlNCI
ALTlltATIONI

.ASHION DIIIONINO

~~~a.t~~~ca~
~e~ :n! :=~ !;:

CALLIVILYN
AT
HOT RAGS

='tzJor-'~ ~is~
Send

Jft.,,,,!
,.,·South
tt.e

;t;J~ n-.

Coaun=~ce Broack:aSifuii:

ms.B._~.OE-i:l:

ML

University

v~

"On

Island"

HAIRSTYLIST WANTED. CaD

George. Adams Rib. 549-52Z2£;cz

MARION MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

0624Be!J5

FEMALE WANTED FOR VERY

Sol I

eOur Benlfits Exce ente
ar . .
Exce II ente Our Orientation Taylored to your Needs
For Interview Contact

0509~

=:i~l~nL~D8r:~':naev~ilac~~

Tuesday
Marlin

Manoger.cMTC Laborotory
Operations (Facilities)

,::OPPOR==TU::N:I:TY::I
AF=F:IRMA:;::;T;IV~E;A~CT~lON:;;;EM;;Pl:;:;;O:Y:ER=====::._. Compensation
excellent seert:~arial
I
wili be skills,
com·

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 3
bedroom boule in Carbondale.
'IOOmontll DIus utilities CaD D ve

Harry,~.

R:=='::r.::s University

Carbondale, illinois 62901
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSlTY-CAR80NDALE IS AN EQUAL

=r.s~,landlord. =~

or

Dr. Lyle VA Sendlefn, Dif'ector
Coal Extraction. Utilization

llTLEaF
POSI1ION:

MATURE COUPLES AND singles
to reside on campus of residential
borne lor boys near Chicago
Provides supervision. IIIMance.
and care. Salary, room and board,
4 weeks paid va('at ion , and In

___

l::~~~~~

917·W. Main Marion III. 62959

(618)~~EquaIOppartunlty~ ••

..-.•-.-.•".

L_._.._.-.~~i.I..i"";i.",j.,._-.-.-

. .,....t-N__ Help-:'

~

.~C::W.:?~tiaa.~
• -~~--=-B8mC40'

.i.I
........u.."""'_"'-"._~~_~==1t_._

Call Jft._l
MHr.

....... _.... _....... __ .'_ ...... _.. " ......... _._.__ ._
~. ~.~~!f; "~.~,~~.

Want
AJob?
Your Resume

...." ~

FOUND

Has to Prove it.

FOUND:

'7Jie

I

WORDHANDLER

!

0515H24

i FOUND: ORANGE KITrEN; flea

Can Make any number
of individually typed
(not photo copies) resumes.
You can 0150 hove cover
letters and envelopes to
match.
The W"''''INiII_1s:
• Revisable. Error Fr_
• Fast. Inexpensive
A I I , _ of~ &

AFFECTIONATE

~~~~I~:.o54~~~

:

~~: C!~tg;18Librarb~~

It wasn't bod for Cindy lou.
she'll b4t In print and so can
you. Hove your senior
;#froit taken for the OBelisk
II. Call536-n68 to make
an appointment today.

IMPUi·U,,:tMiVi NEED ENTERTAINMEN

'can't afford a

BUT

band?

Hire

Shakedo".'O Street traveling D..J
sbow. Two [).J's. all kiniis of

:

PrlMt,.

~~

~:~cill~~~n 61~r~

,

ANNOUNaMlNTS

.~t

No Longer
A YoungCne!

11. W. Main c.rttonMle
KARINS . ALTERATIO~ ANIJ
224t., S. lUinois, above

HAPPY 21st,
Love,
Laura

sewing.

~~~8~:I~ml0a:!d 6l'tf::
~1081

8330E022

FREE

FOOSBALL

EVERY

QUALITY WORK AT bud,get

~aU~5~~&.I~i:~tp~real ~~

;:wates. Sharp conlracl~i5~

GREAT SKATE' TRAIN. -during
Septemher-2 birthd:n ~rties for I
~J:Jkce of one. C
or ~~~J2 :

mC;i!'a~Ie'ili~~~iI~m~~

NEED COMPUTER HELP FOR
tour research: call 529-4925.

onS~J~~~g. s~~riW\s. paCr~

rofTRAN, COBOL.
BLER, Graphic.

TO FRANK:

ASSEM·
Il287E30 :

Special Thanlcs To
,,..,. A.......laf.lwe.
WhoMatleMy

GREAT SKATE' TRAIN. Adults
~~bo-e;~~ S3~day night.

21st BIRTHDAY

..".1.... ~un.ty

Rhona L.8allarcl

oJ;l:t32.

A.uft__

fIe._rket

THESES.
DISSERATIONS.
RESUMES. Call the Problem
Solvers at Henry Printing. 118 S.
illinois. 529-3040.
0471E037

OlD GRADE SCHOOL
Division and ~

ABORTION·FINEST MEDICAL
care. Immediate appointments.

Octoller ~ •• •• m . . t
..... A_I...... farlS.1t

~,~ s006:?~'

....m.,

Far Information Call:

WHY PAY EXTRA S TWleup.
bralr.e job. etc. Imports. domestics

~~~ guaranteed afte~l~~

=-~~~~~
0498E30

21U'. IHl

AUCTIONS
& SALES

I

SOOT MAGIC CHIMNEY Sweep.
Southern nlinols fmest. Wood- '\

.ACKGAMMON
LlAGUIS
MIniNG
The Cellar
7:. PM TONIGHT

Next time use
the Dailv Egyptian
Classified Ads.

I

!

LAMAZE PREPA
BIRTH Classes,

I

~TI':~b~~~

. - - - - _...... !
NOW OPEN' CHARLIE'S Attic.

Printing Plant
Photocopying
Offset Copying
Off~t Printing
Thesis Copies
Resumes
Cards
........."..Ir'"~r Station€'ry
SpiTal Bindings
Wedding Invitations

~~ue:t ,fO~~llCt~~~:
Elkville. 12-5 p.m. Buy and sell.
........

'.t:-

'RIDE THE Sl'UDENT TRANSIT'

:i: ~.J!~ =~~6.7J ~~
for detaThl. 1'icket sales Daily at

'P1aza Records,' 606 S. IlliDoia Ave.
~1862.

0557P41

It's the easy' way to
find what you need.
Phone S36·3311

ALTERNATIVE BUS CLUB .

Carbondale to Chicago 133.00
(Round Trip). Charter coaches,
family plan. Ticket saJI!S at Varsity
Crill. 529-9363 for information.
0I77P28

WANTED.

_=~_=~~~.~.

remodeling. Call
7559.

__ .__

for

Correctional IDfltitutiOll.

Wilkes realized the convicts'
real problems would begin
when they were released. They
would need jobs and they would
need homes.
The minister also knew he
could not meet their needs
alone. He enlisted the aid of
several other ministers and
citizens and in 1962 formed the
~~:~lina Therapeutic
A year later, before the
associa tion really got off the
ground, Wilkes died of cancer.
1be other memben renamed
their group the Alston Wilkes
Society.

~

04S1F23

'WANTED AIR CONDrrlONERS

~ ~Also

1ari"oo'roW&

WANTED: COMPUTER TER-

MINAL.. Would like to purchase a
t::

used operation terminal. Call
"

LOST
LOST - DARK BROWN leather

jacket. Good reward. Bob, ~.

HEARTS BABY IS Missing!
Plt'ase help fmd female cat, 3
ye~hile with brown Tabby

lCtioDl=m=J;~&:

Daily
Egyptian

in-

0464G24

~ge

'!1

Some had lost touch with their
families, some had wives and
children and no money to care
for them, some had no one to
visit them--flo ODe to care.

RIDERS WANTED
to Chicago" Suburbs. RIlIIS ever-y
weeIIen~~parts Fridays 2;00,
returns _ y . 'As little as 5 hn.
.. 45 min. to Chieagoland ..
DiJcount fare ClII certain wi!ekend's

church and were reported
starving to death. They found a
German woman with three
COLUMBIA, S.C. - Richard children and a half Quart of milk
Williams, 57, had no family. no in the refrigerator.
horne and no job when he got out
"Her husband was an
of prison last year alter serving
American who was in prison,"
two years for forgery.
But he did have the Alston Evatt said. "We paid her rent,
Wilkes Society. the largest found them some clothes and
volunteer prisoner aid group of bought them some groceries."
Evatt arranged to have the
its kind in the United States.
Society workers
found woman and the children sent
Williams a place to stay at an back to her native Germany
Alston Wilkes halfway hoose, where her mother could care for
and he found a job installing the youngsters and the woman
~ommercial refrigeration could get a job.
sy!ot!.'ms.
Evatt said he accepted the
"I pT'Obably would not t.ave directorship of the society
gotten out without them." shortly afterwards.
Williams said of the society.
The state parole board
He opened his first office in
require,; an inmate to have a job the prison's pre-release center.
and a place to live before he or Today the society leases an
she can be rel~.
entire building, employs 55
"If it hadn't been for Alston people, has 6,000 members in 36
Wilkes, I wouldn't have had a states and operates on a $1
place to go," he said. ''They million annual budget. It is
helped me put my life back funded!t donatioos. the United
together."
fe~;:~o~:~~ts~nd state
J>utting lives back together is
Alston Wilkes' goal, and societv
members have been doing it
Evatt said a key Alston
19 years.
Wilkes goal is to publicize the
need for changes ID the prison
The service organization was
founded in 1962 by the Rev. ~:~'e~f s:t~hsu:,~~ea:J~~~~
AI~ton Wilkes, a Methodist police, prisons, pardon and
minister who ran a mission for parole officen and judgestransients. Wilkes' spent his don't work together.
Sundays at the state penitentiary, now known as Central
"We have every law on the
8y Sheila Allee
Assod.&ed Press Writer

One Sunday, he told the
prisoners he would take
requests for anything he could
do for them on the outside
beIore their next meeting. The
men stood in line waiting to
pour out their probJems.

ANTIQUES

I

Society puts
ex-cons'lives
back together

16, Daily EJyptian, September 22. 1981
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Remember
those special
birthdays
with a
"Smile Today"
ad'nthe
D.E.

In NovemiA!r 1965, members
began looking for a full-time
director. They decided on
Parker Evatt, who was active in
Methodist chw-eh-related social
projects. He tw'ned them down.
Evatt, now a Republican state
representative, told the society
he was happy in his work as an
engineer with the highway
department and didn't want to
change careen. But then he had
::.perience that changed his
Evatt and another Methodist
layman were tappeoj to check on
a family who lived near the

books

to

have

the

best

corrections system." Evatt
said. "Judges are going to have
to be more creative in their
sentencing. Some judges don't
believe in restitution. They
think you should just lock them
up and throwaway the key.
"r'm not talking about
violent, dangerous people," he
said "They should be locked
up. But 8,000 people don't belong
in prisoo--not ID a state this
size. We lead the world." South
Carolina has the world's highest
per capita incarceration rate.
Society volunteers help inmates' families by linding
spouses jobs, shelter and
transportation to prison for
visits.
"We try to keep family
unity," Evatt said "I think
that's important, !~at they can
come home to a family that's in
good shape.
"U I told you we were a crime
prevention agency, most people
wouldn't unde. :ltand that,"
Evatt added. "But we do reduce
and control crime."
Corrections
Commissioner
William Leeke agreed.
"There is no doubt in my
mind many would be repeat
offenders without the Alston
Wilkes Society," Leeke said
"They rill a real void. There is
only so muclt we can do and tax
money is getting harder to get. I
can't say enough about them."

The Alston Wilkes Society
worb from the premise that
: : : person has some good in
"ODe of the things I hope
hapr,ens is they realize
eVf rybody's not down on
Evatt said. "It changes
~.eattitudeofa man in prison to
mow someone .cares."
. ..

tht.m::

~
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net play 'encouraging'
before falling to nlinois State's
Mark Dannenburg, LeFevre
said.
"The weekend's results are
inconclusive as far as a team
standing goes, .. LeFevre added,
"but production as a team
wasn't the main objective in the
tournament."
Nonetheless, LeFevre is
confident the team will do weU
despite tough competition when
NCAA team play begins in
January.
"MUTI1IY S~te will be a tough

team this year," he s'l~d. "But
we beat them in team tourneys
two out of three times last
year."
Murray State W')S last year's
Ohio
Valley
Conference
champion. Illinois State, a
Missouri Valley Conference foe.
wiU be another tough com,
petitor to reckon with, LeFevre
added.
"ISU has some real sharp
junior college transfers." be
said. "We expect them to be
great competition."
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, John Belcher
Irons fmisbed first,
and third respectively in
the 2S-mile bicycle race. Chris
Trotter placed sixth.

Len Hargrove and Mike
Matoosak, of the Vitesse Club in
,~~ fourth aad flftb

Brien Hays won the junior
'vision, for 15- to 18-year-olds.
Bill Logan won the veteran
'vision, for 35-years-old and
veI".

Linda Elgart won tbe
omen '5 division competition.
In the Apple Time Cyclin«
pionsbip, Scott MCLeoa
on tbe four-mile

novice

ompetition for those 18-yearsId and under.
Sean Scuras won the six-mi1e
ce for men 18-years-old and

er.
Pearl Cabrera won the six-

ile race for women 18-years-

Id and over.
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ra") for ... Student Recreation
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to attend your Career
Oay. However. we
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Fast course cuts 11)Omen harrier times

was second for the Salukis with
a 231. He was followed by junior
Robbie Hammond at 234,
sophomore Tom Jones at 236,
and junior Jan Jansco, who shot
a 239.
"Schaefer shot really we11
Friday, but couldn't get
anythmg going Saturday. I
expected Jan to shoot better
than he did. His putting was
fine, but he couldn't get his
game going," Reborn said.
Reburn said Jones had

By s.en Met.cll
Staff Writer

Running on what Coach
Blackman called a
"fast coone, .. the women's
CI'08S country team finished
sixth out of 13 teams at the
DJinois State Invitational in
Bloomington Saturday.
Missouri-Columbia won the
meet with a 36. The Salultis had
167 points.
SIU-C was once qain led by
senior
Patty
PlymireClaudia

~~~~~/~~du~~ ~~~:: ~:::~:a~

coming back from leg surgery
earlier this year.
Blackman said that the rinish
of teams in a large meet can be
deceiving.
"How well you do depends on
how well the opposition does,"
she said. "U one team takes
several low positions, your
score will be higher."
"I think the team liked the
course," Blackman said. "It
was challenging, but very fast.
Running in cooler weather also
helped the team's times.

"I think they felt relaxed at
Tom and Robbie got tired after finished 3Jst at 18:59. Junior the meet They kept their minds
the first day, when we played Dyane Donley, finished 33rd, off everything but their game,
two rounds. Your game will three seconds behind Putman. which is why they did so well,"
suffer if you are struggling with Plymire-Houseworth's time is she said.
your shots when your are the second best in SIU-C
tired," Rebum said
history, Putman's is fourth, and
Blackman said the meet was
RebW'J! said the the most DonJer's is seventh.
at a faster pace than other
difficult part of the course was
Jumor RClS8 MitcheD and meets this season and that the
not the "tight" tree-Hned freshmen Theresa Kent, Odette Salukis were up to the
James, Pat Eletto, and Laura chaUenge. Sbe said the team
fairways, byut the greens.
''They used Bermuda grass Falci also ran their way into the ran together 100000er than it bad
on and near the greens. The baD Saluki record book. Kent's in earlier meets.
doesn't bounce as weD as it does 19:38, MitcheU's 19'40, James'
on ohter types of grass, forcing :II:IM, Eletlo's 20:06 and Falci's
'This was a good meet for us.
you to chip into the air to reacll :11:19 are among the top fifteen It gave us a chance to look at
the green. All the tearns had times in SIU-C history.
our competitioo from other
problems with the greens,
Senior Cindy Bukauskus Dlinois schools," she said.
which were also pretty small," finished at 23: 15, which was two
Reburn said.
minutes faster than Bukauskus'
The Salukis finished ahead of
He said the many sand traps last meet. Blackman was Dlinois State, Western Illinois,
didn't affect the team, but pleased with Bukauskus' Eastern Illinois, Northwestern,
warned that if you hit the ball performance, since she is Bradley, and No~m Dlinois.
over the green into the traps,
you simply "don't come back."
The weather wasn't a factor.
despite the 44-degree temperature when the Salukis teed

The only state school they have
yet to face is Dlinois, whom they
will meet in the IAIAW State
Championship at Nonnal in
October.

"The nlini have always be{>n
good enough to place second.
I've heard they've put together

'lne Saluki's next meet is the
TFA-USA Cross Country
Championship at Kenosha, Wis.
Saturday. Blackman said the
course is "pretty hilly and

J1IUIb."

Cards beat Cubs, 2-0
CHICAGO (AP)-Joaquin right-.:enter and stretched it to
Andujar and Bruce Sutter a tr.ple as the ball roUed to the
combined on a three-hitter and wall.
George Hendrick then took an
Darrell Porter and Keith
Hernandez knucked in the intentional walk and Porter hit
game's only runs with sacrifice his sacrifice fly off Ken Kravec,
flies, leading the Carem to a 2-0 whose record dove to 1-5.
win over the Cubs Monday.
In the seventh, Willie HerThe win stopped a three-game nandez came on in relief of
Cardinal losing streak.
Kravec and walked' Tito Landrum to start the inning.
an~~J!es::d~~tf= Landrum took second on an
from the game when he strained error by shortstop Ivan DeJesus
his right hamstring while and Templeton mnlded, sending
battinf in the "lmh. Sutter Landrum to thm!. Landrum
came m to pitch a perfect final scored on Hernandez's sacrifice
inning and picked up his 23rd fly.
save.
The Cubs' only hits came in
The CUb! have gone the last 23
innings without scoring and the second when catcher Jody
have managed just six hits in Davis lined a single to center,
their last two games.
the fourth when DeJesus
The game was scoreless until skimmed a grounder to third,
the sixth when Garry Tem- and in the seventh when Leon
pleton smashed a line drive to Durham lined a single to right.

Talk Directly With Representatives
From Buaine88, IDdU8try, and
Government

off.
"It didn't hurt our play, but it
was surprising, since we're
used to playing in the 90s,"
RebW'J! said.
The Salukis' next tournament
will be this weekend at Southern
Mississippi.

a good, strong team," Black·
man said.

GET ON THE RIGHT
CAREER TRACK

Water polo team.
loses 3 at Indiana
The SIU-C water polo team
defeated Ohio State, 18-16,
Friday, but it was the only
victory the Salukis could
manage in four games at an
invitational meet at Indiana
University last weekeod.
The SaJuItis lost to Indiana,
21-10, and ls-t 1 to Prineipia. The
SaIukis also droDoed a match to
the Missouri-ROlla, but game
SCOI'eS and statistics were not
available.
Senior Tim Plantz scored nine
goals in the first three games
and senior Mark Pollard and
freshman Dave Kiolbasa,
"COred six goals e&e!t.

II \
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Career Day '81

Tuesday, Sept.ember 22, 9 A.M.-4 P.M.
Student Center Ballrooms
Talk With The People Who Know About:

Prepare For:

I.I.U. MlDICAL
ADVANCI STANDING
PLAQMlNT EXAM

• Career Trends
• Job Opportunities

• Desired Training

• Application Procedures

All Majors Are Welcome to Attend!
Ask Your Own Questions • • •
Just A Walk Through Format ••• Informal!
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CAREER DAY WORKSHOPS
Student Cent.er-Mi88isaippi Room
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9:30-10:30-Interviewing Skill8
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Football coaches Dante Saturday's stars
By Rod Farl_
stalf Writer

The Saluki football coaches
named John Harper. Tony
Bleyer, Darren Davis. and
Walter Poole the outstanding
Salukis of Saturday's 17·14 loss
to Tennessee State.
Harper, an end, won the
coaches' weekly defensive
lineman award by making five
unassisted and six assisted
tackles. He also recovered a
fumble on the TSU 2S-yard line
to set up a third-quarter SaJuki
touchdown.
Linebacker Bleyer won the
defensive back award with
eight solo tackles and eight
dssists. Linebackers can

receive either lbeman or
secondary awards, Coach Rey
Dempsey said.
Center Darren Davis won the
offensive lineman award.
achieving a 75 percent blocking
efficiency rating. Coaches
grade linemen and assign efficiency ratings from game
films.
"Darren had an exceptionally
good game," Dempsey said.
"On one screen pass play be
actually blocked out two men."
Tailback Poole won the offensive back award by gaining
63 yards in 15 carries and
catching four passes for 43
yards.
"Besides his strong running.

Walter made some good blOCkS
when Derrick Taylor ran the
ball, especialJr on Derrick's
screen passes,' Dempsey said.
"Walter's a good blocker for a
back. Occasionally he'll let up
when he's tired, but he'll attack
you with his blocking."
Poole's blocking apparently
put him ahead of Taylor for the
award. Taylor gained 61 yards
on 12 carries and caught four
t-sses for 46 yards before he
mjured his right shoulder la te in
the game.
"It's a separation," Dempsey
said of the injury. "A doctor will
look at it in 7 to 10 days. He's out
for at least two weeks. We're
just happy the shoulder doesn't
need an operation."
The Salukis will have to go to
Tulsa next Saturday without
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Taylor's services.
"LosiD8 him really hurts,"
Dempsey said. "We'll have to
look at some of our offensive
series and maybe drop some
plays. You can't run a
if
you don't have personne quick
enough to carry it out."
Dempsey said sophomores
Corky Field and Rich Blackmon
will compete in practice for
Taylor's spot. Taylor replaced
Field as the starting fu11back
after the season opener at
McNeese State.
Taylor will join offensive
guard Chester Cropp and
linebacker Granville Butler on
the disabled list. Both Cropp
and Butler injured a knee in last
week's Wichita State game,
missed the TSU game. and will
be out at least two more weeks.
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Women golfers' coach
Minnesota gridder honored
unhappy with 2nd place
By 80b Monnd

Starr Writer

Although the Sa1ukis grabbed
second place in the Lady
Sycamore lnvilalir.nal golf
tournament in Terra Haute this
weekend. Coach Mary Beth
McGirr feels her team could
have wound uri with better

scores.

"J'm a little diSl.lppointed with
the results this weekend,"
McGirr said. "U's not that we
shot badly, but the coml-'etition

:s:'!ulnaS~d~ : ~~~
ter."
SIU-C's team total was fm, n
strokes off of Western Kentucky's winni~ total of 650.

:==

:==~
with scores

in

frxt~~Su~~
the two-round

tourney of 81 and 79.
.

ha~~~t =:'~cGC::

said.
Sophomore Lisa RotmanBremer took fifth place with
!COreS of (14 in both rounds, and
teammate, sophomore Sue
Arbogast, shot an 84 and an 85 to
place eighth. Sophomore Barb
Anderson finished 10th with
scores of 82 and 88.
Despite SIU-C's bright spots,
McGirr believes the team's play
waSll't as productive as she had
hoped.
"I know each

have knocked off two to three
strokes off of her score, but the
weather was a big factor, too,"
McGirr said.
According to McGirr, rain
soaked the Terra Haute area a
week before the tournament,
which made course play very
slow. On Friday. Ancferson lost
two balls in the middle of the

::& ~~
themselves in the wet fairway.

~alnct:.s~~

'''nte course was in good
shape, but the wetness from the
previous week and the wind
over the weeker:JIaYed a biM
=~it every y's game,
The wind was especially bad
OIl SatlD'day and a lot of shots
ended up in the course's
treacherous sand traps, McGirr
said
As McGirT had expected, 18bole ICCJft& below 80 were bard
10 came by_ om,. three golfen.
all from Westem Kentucky,
shot below that mark. But team
scores are the ones that COWlt,
and althougb she is pleased with
the team's tIt'CODd place finish,
McGirr feels that the te:1m's
overall scores can be improved.

"I don't wanl to sound

=.

=~e~~:;n-S!:~l~'

wOOid have rather finished in
P,Iace with a better team

CHICAGO <AP)-Linebacker
Jim Fahnhorst of Minnesota
has been selected Midwest
Player of the Week ~ The
AssOl:iated Press for his contributions in Saturday's 1~13
victory over Purdue.
Fahnhorst, a 6-4, 224-pound
senior from St. Cloud, Minn.,
had six solo tackles including
two for lones lotJlllinlll yards,
assisted on four others and

For One Low Price!
S!yIe.SIwnpoo.~

& Blow Dry

~overed a fumble late iI
.e
first half which led to Minnesota 's WiMil18 touchdown. He
also knocked down a pass.

ONLYSl1.M
0..,. Cut
0nI"SS.75

Others nominated for the
award included Michigan
defensive back Keith Bostic,
Ohio State linebacker Anthony

Headquarters
Corne< til

---------iiiiiiiiiii
Birch Lane & E. Well nut

~~Kr~~~:ndn~~~
linebacker Jack Squirek.

ORIENTAL FOODS
The Finest Chinese Cuisinf' -

(Across from University Moll)

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
11·10 SUN·THURS/ll·11 FRI & SAT
LUNCH FROM 11 AM/DINNER FROM 4:30 DAILY
CALL FOR DINNER RESERVATIONS

~

457·8184

:=:

LUNCH SPECIAL/~~:~l;~~~;1
(~ 1 :00 AM • 4:30 PM DAILY)
;;
2
FLAI'AING PU PU PLATTER
~
~
z

o

~
~

~
~

grill to your taste cho·cttO beef·
& spare ribs on the hibachi.
Dip tempura shrimp, fried
dumplings and won tons in sweet
ond sour sauce from the lazy susan.

4,

(2 PERSONS MINIMUM)

>t

$2.95 Per Person r89- "'.95 for dlnnar

.
t!
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VALUABlEr n l -
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EVERYDAY HAPPy HOUR SPECIAL

___ .......... ~~.....,.....,a.... t

DRINKS:

(l:ao PM· ":30 PM)

(l}-FlAMING FUJI VOLCANO $2.95
(2) $1.00 OFF all Tropical Drinks

(10.

21

reg. $3.95

(3) ALL IMPORTED BEERS: $1.20 reg. $1.60
Including KIRIN (Japa-l & TSINGTAO (Chl_)

(4) SAKE. WANFU and PLUM WINE: $1.35 glosl

Competition
.... I....t 7:00 p.m.
In the Stuclent Cent...
'2.00 entry fee p'us ...... tl....
lImlnatlon lof , . ......

Dou"'••

Prize.
1....... ,SO . . . . . . . GIft Certificate
2nII P'" '25 ......... GIft Certificate
ani ..... '15 ......... OIft Certificate
4th Place '10 1Iook...... GIft Certlftcate
5th PhKe 5 houn of ~ telt,. tl....

Stu..... t Cent.r __nation

reg. $1.75

APPETIZERS HORS D'OEUVRES & DESSERTS
Fried DumpUngs (5).............•...... $1.19 (.... $1.55)
.... E9g Roll (1) .••. _..••.•..•..•..•..... " . (reg. $1.35)
Cho-Cho .... on Skeww (4), ..••••..•••• $1.50 (rwg. $1.95)
Egg Roll (1' •. , •. , •.••.•..•••••.••....•.. - .7st (reg. 95t)
Fried Wontons (5) •••••••.••••••.•..••••. ~ (reg. $1.35)
Wonfon Chi". ..... - ....................... " . (reg.55f)
Chi.,... Fried Chicken (3) ............... $1.95 (reg- $2.35)
Pori Bun•.•.......•.••• , •• _ •••••.•.•••••• 754 (.... 95t)
Pork Spa~ Ribs (8) .•• _••.••..•.••••..•. $2.50 (reg. $3.15)
Tempura Shrimp (6) •.•• _ .••••.•..••.••. $2.75 (reg. $3.50)
fried Pineapple••.•••...••.•••. - . - •..•.••. ..,. (reg. 554)
ChIneM Rice Puddlne•••••.•••••..•• - ••••••• SOt (reg- ~)

MINIMUM ORDER: $2.oo-lunch & Happy Hour
(PER PERSON)
,...00 Dinner

Ift~~

Blackout disrupts net match,
brightens lady Saluki outcolDe
8v Keith :\Iascittl
student Writer

Most people think of a power
failure in a negative wav.
Women's tennis Coach Judy
Auld doesn't. A power failure
may have been a factor in the
Salukis win over favored
Missouri.
The Salukis were ahead of
Mizzou by a 4-3 socre. when the
Friday match had to he postponed until Saturday morning
because the lights at the
University Courts went out due
to a power failure. SIU-C went
on to win the match by a 3-4
score.
"We came out of singles plav
tied at three apiece." Auld said.
"We ""00 one of the doubles
matches and only needed to \IIo'in
one of the remaining two. I
think it put more pressure on
Missouri to come out the next
day and have to win two."
Auld's strategy going into the
matches was to win at It>ast
three of six sinldes matches
before going into doubles play to
give her team a psychological
staff photo by Rirh S...
FrP!Ihman AI"sandra Molinari, froln Sterkholm. Sweden.
her

Ii""

backhand CO ntara a serve. Se is undefeated in slllgl" rompetition.

Golfer shoots under par,
Salukis tie for fifth place
Bv Steve Metsrh

siaff Writer

Shooting par in a golf tournament is hard.
Shooting one under under par
is l'\'en harder.
Freshman Mark Young :;hot
shot a il-71-i1 to finish with a
ont'-under-par 215 to lead the
men·s. golf team to a fifth-place
be With Murray State in the
Murray State tournament held
Friday and Saturday.
The Salukis shot a 908 in the
54-hole tourney. Western
Kentucky defeated Memphis in
a one-hole playoff for first place.
The two teams were tied at 890
after three rounds. MissouriColumbia captured thin: with
an 894 and Eastern Kentucky

was fourth at 896. University of
Tennessee-Chattanooga, Middle
Tennessee, Indiana. Austin·
:;::L~~is~vansville followed
Freshman Mark Young
finished second with a 215. He
shot a 73-71-71 for his one stroke
under par round. Coach Jim
Reburn was pleased with
Young's performance.
"For a freshman to finish
second in his second tour-

::~r:hm~t. ,9u~:b~ ~d:

"I r:t:ink Mark will finish first
before the season is over. Mark
was our only golfer who didn't
shoot a bad round."
Sophomore John Schaefer
~
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edge. The strategy worked. In
al\ three matches the Salukis
had won at least three singles
contests. and went on to win the
doubles matches.
The Salukis won all three of
its wee kend ma Ic hes b\·
defeating Illinois State and
Memphis State by &3 scores.
The Salukis' wiMing streak
now stands at six. The team
hasn't lost since it played SIU-E
in the opening match of the
season.
The weekend wins were a
total turnaround from last
season. when the Salukis were
shut out in five matches by the
same teams.
According to Auld. this was the
stiffest competitioo of the year.
"-his was the toughest
competition we have had to face
in dual-competition this fall.
Auld said. "The opening win
against Missouri really helped
us. These three teams beat us
last year.
Auld said that she is a little
surprised by her team's early
success and in terms of
projected wins, her team is

ahead of schedule. Auld at·
tributes the team·s success to
the freshmen players ioosening
up. doublf's play. coming

!~~~d'w!~t!:dgr~~r3 ~y~~
stressed that the team is winning on all levels of play.
Freshman
Allesandra
Molinari is undefeated in
singles competition in the No. 3
spot despite I?laying "ith a

na,~~: aan~~em~'JI hurts."
Molinari said. "It's being
treated like !! ,;prain, but we
really don't know what it is. If it
dot:sn't get better it will have to
be X-rayed again."

Second-seeded
freshman
Heidi Eastman won three more
singles matches and improved
her record to 6-1. Top-Seeded
junior Lisa Warrem struggled
and lost two of three maknes.
Warrem lost her opening match
to Mis...ouri·s Helen Wilson in
straight sets, by scores of 6-;
and ~6. Warrem defeated ISl,:'s
Susie Uranich in two sets bv
scores of Hi and 6-4.
-

Dlinois State outruns harriers
By Doug Applebllagb
Staff Writer
If the SIU-C vs. Illinois State
men·s cross country meet was
any indication of how the
Salukis will fare against the
Redbirds at the Missouri Valley
Conference championships in
October, there is plenty of room
for improvement.
And Coach Lew Hartzog is the
first to admit it
''The kids ran very j.lOOrly and
there·s no need to make excuses." said Hartq. "They're
not physically or mentaliy
ready to run. You have to be
both. Illinois State ca!!le to
crush us. and Liley did."
The Salukis, now (}'2, dropped
their home opener to the
Redbirds 21·40 Friday at
Midland HiUs Country Club.
A week ago, the Salukis lost to
Illinois by the same 21-40 score.
At Champaig.... several of
Hartzog's runners had complained of fet"ling ill during the
race, causing them to break
stride and give up ground.
Hartzog has strong feelings

about the how the athletes clocked at 25:42.
should take care of their health.
"Keane ran well again." said
"T'v(" alwavs f("lt that most Hartzog. "Hill just beat him
health prob(ems stt'm from That's that. J can't reall\· hf'
negligence on the part of the upset \Ioith the way he ran."
athlete_" he said. "Ninety-nine
Hill. a Junior. had a poor
percent of the time. an athlete freshman year and never really
who trains well and takes care showed potentiallasl year. said
of himself will not catch a cold Hartzog. "But he's come back a
or anything like that. But if he is new person this year."
negligent. which means staying
out too late or not eating
Illinois State's arsenal also
correctly. he makes himseH included senior
Herman
susct"ptible to catching a cold." Sahneyah and sophomores Mike
He said that his team will Baker and Mike Bailey. who
have to improve mentally placed third. (our and firth
hefore it can show physical respectivel\,.
improvement.
. 'The next time we meet
Senior Captain Karsten
Illinois State will be at the
Illinois Intercollegiates." said
Hartzog. "By that time. I hope Choffin was eighth and
that the kids will have imrroved sophomore Tom Breen fin;shed
mentally.
as
wei
as ninth.
physically. "
Although the limes at
Junior Mike Keane finished
second Friday to Illinois State's Midland Hills, which ranged
Jeff Hill, in what would have from 25:39 to 27: 15. were conbeen a photo-finish in horse !':derably slower than those
racing. Hill edged Keane with recorded at Illinois. "the times
his 25:39. Keane, who placed were good for Midland Hills."
first at Illinois a week ago, was said Hartzog.

~~~t~in~a:t ~:'t. ~~~~~tl~~:

Korean Junior spiker team
impresses SIU players,jans
8y :\IicheUe Scbwent
sPorts Ediwr

Despite
losing
the
volleyball exhibition match to
the Korean squad. the experience was not a losing
proposition for the Salukis
The
Korean
Junior
National team, the reigning
. world champions, thumped
the Saiukis 15--3. 15--2, 15--9 at
the Arena Saturday night.
The crowd of about l':iOO was
told by the annoullCp.i' before
the match that any point the
Salukis scored should be
considered a major accomplishment.
Lee Vim. assistant coach of
the Korean team. said he
thought sru-c was the
strongest team his squad had
played on the ll-stop tour so
far.
The Salukis were impressed with the Koreans and
pIeued with their own play.
"They were consistent...

said junior middle blocker
Sonya Locke. ''They only hit
one ball in the net. They
missed more serves than I
thought they would though.
"I liked the fact that we
showed our emotions," Locke
said. "They didn't show any
emotion. I guess they're just
used to bea ting people."
Junior middle blocker
Bonnie l':orrenbems provided
some key blocks for the
Salukis and was a bit sur·
prised when the ball didn't
rocket back over the net at
her.
"The first one was a
shock." she said. "When we
scored our first point. the
place went wild. Toward the
end of the third game, we got
the hang of it. We knew their
attack would he quick. oot
you can't i!'lagine it un~ you
see it." SoptIomore outside
hitter Mary Maxwell was
impressed by all the fanfare
of the event.

.. It was fun." Maxwell said.
"I was a little bit nervous at
first. 1 was impressed by how
professional it was with all
the protocol. It was fantastic_
"What was really exciting
was we could really run
something at 'em in that third
game," she said. "When
Bonnie started blocking the
Kor~ans started making
mistakes too."
The crowd groaned when
the Koreans powered spikes
over the net. but Maxwell
said they weren't extremely
hard.
"They were pretty hard
hits, but not as hard as I
thought they would be," she
said. "They were about as
hard as Sonya hits and we're
used Ihllt."
''The speed of the ball
wasn't that fast but they had
three people fui.,.. she
added. -"That was the most
difficult part-figurillg out
wbo was going to hit."

Petuly Weslsplles tile ball a5 Je Sook.Ja !lels up a block.

One of the Korean players
indicated to NOITeIIbems just
bow well the Salukis played.
"They don't know much
Enldish," Norrenberns said.

"But when we were walking
out after the match. the girl I
was walking with said to me
;!!'t~~:~as a very good

